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Up to yourselves treasures in heaven ; where neither the nisi
moth doth consume, and where thieves do not break through nor
steal."? Matt. vi. 20.

" Lay

nor

(Perfomed

act of virtue,

from day to day,
Is like a precious jewel
In heaven laid away.

Our angel, in a casket
Kach treasure doth conceal,
That rust may not consume them.
Nor thieves break through nor steal.

And none shall know what treasures
Are 'neath the golden lid,
Until God's final judgment
Disclose the jewels hid.
dearest brother,
That when thy course is run,
Thy casket may be brimming
With jewels thou hast won.

(jod grant, my

For, in that crown of glory
Which God shall make for thee,
These precious gems shall sparkle
Few all eternity.

- F. J.
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THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.
FOSTERED,

NURTURED, AND PRESERVED
IN THE DARK AGES.

With the opening of the sixth century, the state
of letters and the general condition of popular
education in the world was deplorable. All
Europe was covered with the shatteredremains of
an expiring civilization. A deluge of barbarians
repeatedly overwhelmed both central and southern Europe. " From the forests of Germany,"
says Vuibert, " from the steppes of Scythia and
Tartary, came this horde of destroyers, burning,
plundering, laying low what temples of idols still
stood, and scattering to the winds the last remnants of superstition. But whilst they seemed
only the intruments of destruction, they were
brought within hearing of Christ's true Church
which, with her ancient and unbroken hierarchy,
her popes, her bishops, her priests, her monks,
stood ready to receive, to disarm, to soften, to
teach, and to civilize them, and in a word, to
make of them men and Christians. The tempest
which, had she been merely human, would have
engulfed her along with the old Roman institutions, served only to exhibit her divine perpetuity.
Not only did she survive all strength of opposition, but out of chaos she brought forth order ;
from ignorance, knowledge; from barbarism,
civilization from Paganism. Christianity." And
so the story runs
In the midst of the general barbarity the Church
alone preserved the vestiges of ancient culture.
in Italy and
The old Roman municipal schools
had been swallowed up. and the episcopal
?
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M. Guizot gives a list of the principal monastic and Episcopal schools, of which a distant
notice is to be found in the histories of the
seventh century. Twenty of them are in Neustria
alone, and their multiplication forms the subject
of repeated decrees of provincial councils.
" The taste for truth," he says, " and the appreciation of the beautiful, are delicate plants,
needing a pure sky and a kindly atmosphere ; in
the midst of storms they droop their heads and
perish. Learning, proscribed and beaten down
by the tempest that raged around, took refuge
under the shelter of the altar, till happier times
should suffer it to reappear in the world."
In Great Britian and Ireland the extension of
monastic schools and popular education was
very general and widespread. As far back as
the beginning of the fifth century, St. Ninian, who
had been consecrated bishop by Pope St. Siricius,
established his see in Galway, where he built a
stone church, and a parish school for the children
of the neighborhood. St. Aelred, his biographer,
relates an anecdote of how one little rebel ran
away to escape a flogging, and was nearly
drowned when attempting to put to sea in a
coracle, or wicker boat, which chanced to be
without its usual covering of hides. This great
school included the higher branches of study, as
well, and was resorted,to both by British and
Irish scholars. St. Patrick founded the episcopal
monastery and school at Armagh, which, by the
ninth century, could boast 7000 scholars ; and the
famous schools of Cashel and Lismore vied with
it in renown.
It would be impossible, in a brief sketch, like
this, to notice even the names of all

he returned to Ireland with the story of his wonderful discoveries.
In their schools these Irish monks studied the
classics, the mechanical arts, law, history, and
physics. "They improved the arts of husbandry
and horticulture," says the gifted authoress of
"Christian Schools and Scholars," "supplied the
rude people whom they had undertaken to civilize,
with ploughshares and other utensils of labor, and
taught them the use of the forge in the mysteries
of which every Irish monk was instructed from
his boyhood." This, be it remembered, was

THE IRISH SEATS OF LEARNING,

TO CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN.

and their celebrated teachers; we can only enumerate a few. In western Ireland, near the
latter part of the fifth century, one of the earliest
schools was erected by Erda, prince of Orgiel,
called from the wild flowers that still cover
its rocky soil, Aran-of-the-Elowers, afterwards
changed to Aran-of-the-Saints. There may yet
be seen the rude stone church of the sixth
century, within which rest the bodies of 127
saints of Aran, and the remains of the houses
which served as the abode for the monks and
schools. A little later came the great school
of Clonard, with its 300 scholars, in YVestmeath, then a desolate wilderness. Its founder
was St. Finian, commonly known as the Master of
Saints, and esteemed next to St. Patrick as the
greatest doctor of the Irish Church. Among his
disciples were St. Columba, who founded the
afterwards famous school of Tona, in North
Britain St. Kieran, who established and became
master of half the monasteries in Ireland ; and St.
Brendan, who established the celebrated school
of Clonfert, in Connaught, and is first credited in
history with having discovered America. Tradition says, that in company with a few faithful
companions, he set sail in a well-provisioned
bark, directing his course southwest. After some
rough and dangerous navigation he came to calm
seas, where, without the aid of oar or sail, he was
borne along for many weeks. It is presumed
that he entered the Gulf Stream which landed him
on the shores of Virginia. Here he landed with
his companions, and pushed forward into the
interior, until he came to a large river flowing
from east to west, and supposed by many to be
the Ohio river. After an absence of seven years

Some one said to a Grecian general " What
was the proudest moment in your life ?" He
thought a moment, and said: " The proudest
moment in my life was when I sent word home
to my parents that I had gained the victory."
And the proudest and most brilliant moment in
your life will be the moment when you can send
word to your parents that you have conquered
your evil habits by the grace of God. and become external victor. Oh, despise not parental
anxiety! The time will come when you will have
neither father nor mother, and you will go around
the place where they used to watch you, and rind
them gone from the house, and gone from the
neighborhood. Cry as loud for forgiveness as you
may over the mound in the churchyard, they will
not answer. Dead Dead
And then you will
take out the white lock of hair that was cut from
your mother"s brow just before they buried her.
and you will take the cane with which your father
used to walk, and you will think and wish that
you had done just as they wanted you to. and
would give the world if you had never thrust a
pang through their dear old hearts. God pity
the poor young man who has brought disgrace on
his father's name Cod pity the young man who
has broken his mother's heart! Better if he had
never been born- better if, in the first hour of his
life, instead of being laid against the warm bosom
of maternal tenderness, he had been coffined and
sepulchered. There is no balm powerful enough
to heal the heart of one who wanders about
through the dismal cemetery, rending the hair
and wringing the hands and crying
" Mother
Mother! "

:

UPWARDS OF A THOUSAND YEARS

before the distinguished educators of Massachusetts, with great flourish of trumpets, established
the mechanical schools at the Institute of Technology, and furnished their students with anvils
to pound on.
These early Irish scholars cultivated sacred
and profane studies as well, enriched the monasteries of Europe with their manuscripts, were
venerable for their knowledge of the exact
sciences, such as mathematics and logic, and were
famous for their skill in psalmody. They were
the first to apply the subtleties of Greek philosophy to Christian dogma, and were admittedly the
precursors of the schoolmen of the Middle Ages.
They were invited to the continent to found
Christian schools, and they played no small part
with their fellow monks of the Anglo-Saxon
schools in England and Germany, in the Carlovingian revival of learning, which continues the
parish school, and which shall be the subject of
our next paper.
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THE WEAK SPOT IN CATHOLIC
AMERICAN ORGANIZATION.

always aware of their goodqualities. Yet, judging
them by the standards of Europe, they shine by
comparison ; and comparing them with the Protestant ministers of America, they are, with all their
deficiencies, a remarkable body of men. The weak
spot in Catholic organization is not in them,
nor in the bishops. Better they might be,
both episcopate and clergy ; but as far as the
needs of the hour and their environment are concerned, we could not demand much more of them
and be just.
The laity have been criticised with even more
sharpness and unreason than their superiors, because they have not done more than has been
done, and because they are not as appeciative of
grace as they might. But here again comes in
comparison. The history of the last fifty years
the laity need not be ashamed of. The churches,
charities, and schools they have built and maintained are only the spirit that actuated them put
into brick and mortar. The battle they fought
with Protestantism, and the battle they now wage
with agnosticism, was and is carried on with heroism. Compared with what other laities have
accomplished, their work has been heroic and

marvellous.
Where, then, is the weak spot in our organization ? It is in a portion of the laity that portion
which has grown too wealthy to associate longer
with the generalbody which in spirit, if not in
act, is really Protestant; which delights in sending
its children to institutions notorious for their antiCatholic spirit, but remarkable for their high tone ;
in marrying the same children to the heretic and
the unbaptized ; in doing and saying whatever is
peculiar to the Protestant and infidel circles in
which they move. It is also in that other portion of the laity, also wealthy, who have not put
off their Catholicity, but who are colder than ice in
the bestowal of charity, and duller than dulness in
their discrimination when they do bestow; who
make little presents to their parish church and
neighboring fairs, but never think of a noble
endowment after the Caldwell style; who gain
and grasp, and then die with the one foolish aim
to send their heirs into the class described above.
The country is full of these people. In the
thirty years that have passed since they appeared,
how many struggling authors have they patronized ;
how many Catholic journals have they aided to
establish or support; how many hospitals, asylums,
colleges have they endowed or aided; what good
has their money been to them or their brethren
of the faith, except to have it pointed out as an
argument that men may be Catholics and not lose
their financial brains? They are, of all Catholics,
the most superficial and ignorantin Catholic matters, knowing little more than the name of their
own pastor and their bishop, and making even
that knowledge a factor in securing social prominence.
They have escaped a long time the unenviable
prominence to which their lack of business-like
charity and their masquerade Catholicity entitled
them. They have displayed their utter meanness
by aping the Protestants they admire in
without ever catching a desire to imitate them
in their generous donations to Protestant charities
at home or abroad. It will do them no harm to
have the mirror held to them, and it will do us all
good to know just where Catholic strength finds
its limits.
?

It is not necessary, writes the Catholic Review,
to criticise Catholicity in the United States from
a heavenly standpoint, or to be too bigoted in
demanding reforms in certain parts, and faster progress for the general forward movement. Catholicity in America has done well. Contrast it
with the condition in foreign countries, and a
dangerous pride is at once stirred in the American
breast. Not only do we remain unhampered by
governments, but we have more life, more courage,
more invention, than our brethren possess anywhere, and not a doubt but if we were hampered
by government American Catholics would make
as great and successful resistance to civil interference as our Protestant brethren. Certain it is
we would not sit with folded hands like South
Americans in certain districts, or fall to writing
letters like the French.
We have, however, one weak spot, and very
weak it is, indeed. In all the complaints that
have been made of our faults by high-minded, and
perhaps, too exacting critics, this spot has rarely
been pointed out, and slightly commented on.
The common charges have been against the
bishops, or the clergy, or the laity. The first have
been too cautious, or too slow, or too absolute;
the clergy, too fond of routine, too dull, lacking
in inventiveness, and so on the laity, too indifferent, too careless, too little informed by the
spirit of Catholicity. In answer to these accusations some* things can be said which rarely occur
to the critics.
The bishops may have been, and may be,
individually tainted with the faults named. That
the body of bishops is distinguished by such qualities, we have never been able to discover or
prove. The critical American Catholic has a
keen mind and a high standard. He does not
often compare his episcopate with the same body
in other countries, or the Protestant authorities
at home. Now, it is a safe assertion to make,
that the episcopate which has made the nearest
approach to the standard demanded by the Coun-
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THE C. Y. M. N. U.

At the Convention of the C. Y. M. N. U., recently held in the city of Providence, R. 1., the
following letter from one of the most distinguished
Catholic laymen of this country, Mr. W. J. Onahan
of Chicago, was read

:

?

I scarcely need to say how warmly and heartily I am in
sympathy with the generous works of practical utility undertaken by your session. It is gratifying to find in these days
young men who, rising above all low aims and merely
sordid ambitions, combine in societies and unions to promote noble and praiseworthy objects for their own benefit,
and for the good of society. Nowhere, perhaps, in the
wide earth is there opened to Catholics so favorable a field
in which to demonstrate the beauty and beneficence of
Catholic teaching than here in this free and prosperous
country. Under the genius of our Constitution religion is
free, the Church is free. It is our duty to show what we
know to be a fact, that Catholics, in enjoying with their
fellow-citizens of other denominations this freedom, not
only respect it equally, but hold it, if possible, in deeper
regard and profounder veneration. We love America with
all its free institutions, its broad liberality, its boundless
hospitality, and we love it more than all because of the
great heart of its generous people. We are not alien or
foreign to them; we are part of them, and our future is
bound up in the weal or the woe of this mighty country.
The State need not apprehend danger from such unions or
Catholic societies, for the Catholic Church can never be a
menace to our free institutions. This influence is now
beginning to be widely recognized as the saving conservative force of society, of property, of the State. Men's eyes
must be blinded by prejudice who fail to see this. Hence,
I repeat, yours is a great work, and worthy of general
approval. To promote union, to encourage a spirit of
brotherly fraternity, to nourish charity, to foster temperance, all these you will strive to do and more. The young
men of this day and generation who engage in this crusade
command my profoundest respect and admiration, lie it
yours the task to arouse to a sense of duty the young
Catholic hearts of the country. Let your " union "be an
example, your labors an inspiration. Show to all the world
that Catholic teaching produces the highest types and
loftiest examples of the American citizen, and the most
devoted and faithful children of the grand old Catholic
Church.
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CHURCH CALENDAR.

CHURCH NOTICES.

OCTOBER.
27. Sunday.

?

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost.

Conference,
Advanced Class,

12 M
Children's Sodalities, 1.30 P. M.
both divisions, 1.45 P. M.

28. Monday.

?

SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles.

The labor of preparing our

Young Women's

Of the day.

?

30. Wednesday.
31. Thursday.

?

?

Of the day.

Fast Day.

" Juvenile Depart-

time, than
we expected. In a few weeks everything will, we
trust, be readv.

Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

Of the day.

FINE SIDEBOARDS.

ment " is greater, and will require more

Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

29. Tuesday.

The article on St. James' Parochial School,
Haverhill, will be ready within a week or two.

Confessions.

NOVEMBER.
1. Friday.
Holyday of obligation. All Saints. Masses at 5.30,
6.30, 8, 10. Meeting of the Purgatorial Society, 3 P. M.
Vespers, Sermon, and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament,
7.45 P.M.
2. Saturday.?All Souls. High Mass at !<, for the deceased relatives of the members of the Purgatorial Society.
Confessions.
?

The following are assigned for work on The
Review Tuesday evening Miss McGuinness, Miss
Reardon, Miss Morrissey, Miss Shea, Miss O'Con-

:

In answer to our respected and zealous correspondent, T. W.," who writes complaining of
"
certain business men and firms in the city who
invariably reply to his request for their advertiseRELIGIOUS MAXIMS.
ment for this paper, by saying, " We never advertise in a religious paper," we beg to say that in
Oct. 27.
all
such cases it is better to be patient, and to
you
When
have offended or pained anyone, extract from iiis heart, by
leave these men who have such a dread of reexpressions of regret, the arrow wherewith you have wounded it.
Heart to Heart with Jesls.
ligious papers, to be dealt with by our readers.
Be not quickly angry, for anger resteth in the bosom of a fool.
Those who are interested in maintaining this
Ecclus. vii. 10.
Never fail to apologize whenever you have given anyone paper will know what answer to make to those
men. Perhaps the best answer, however, will be
pain.
-\u2666
to keep away from them.
?

?

It is astonishing how many old style, out-of-fashion
Sideboards are still in use. Do their owners realize how
sadly out of date they are ?

Many a man has rescued his dining-room from the
tyranny of a creaking table, but left it still under the ban
of a wretched Sideboard.

The taste of the age is rather epicurean than ascetic,
and the Sideboard should be the monarch of the whole
dining-room empire.
Oct. 28.
Despite the inclemency of the weather, on last
The style we show to-day is richly carved in quartered
any
Give no one
just grounds for censuring you; but should you be
oak. We have made a limited number of these, and we
blamed undeservedly, accept it without complaint through a spirit of Sunday evening, an audience of 800 people assemshall sell them at the low price of $40. Early application
penance.? Heakt to heakt with Jesus.
bled in the basement of Fr. O'Doherty's handsome is imperative.
Remember the fear of the Lord, and be not angry with thy neighbor.
-Knew church in Haverhill, Mass., to listen to the
Ecci.cs. xxviii. S.

?

There are few more efficacious ways of atoning for our lecture of Mr. Thomas H. Cummings of Boston,
sins than by bearing unjust censure meekly. Let us avail on " One Hundred Years of Catholicity in New
ourselves of it.
England." The interest of the audience, and their

enthusiasm, were very marked. A large number of
the prominent citizens of Haverhill were on the

*
Oct. 29.
Bear calumnies and insults patiently; oppose to them meekness,
silence, and forgiveness, and the victory is yours. Heart to Heakt
?

Jesus.
In my affliction 1 called upon the I.ord, and I cried

with

to my God. And
he heard my voice from his holy temple, and my cry before him came
into his ears. ?Ps. xvii. 7, S.

Under similar circumstances, go to our Lord in the
sorrows, and do not
speak of them to creatures.

Blessed Sacrament; tell him your

to

Jesus.

?

?

specially applauded. Mr. Cummings lectures in
Portland, Me., next Sunday evening, and in
Natick, Mass., the following Sunday.
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Try to follow the above rules.
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Mr. Cummings' analysis of the influence of Catholics on public life and thought in
New England during the past century, being

high Mass at 8 for the
deceased relatives of the members of the Purgatorial Society. This society will meet Friday at
3 P. M., and in the evening at 7. At these hours
the names of members will be received, new
members enrolled, the annual offering made,
and cards of membership distributed. Do not
call at the house on this business.

Some important remedies against anger are Ist. Prevent, if possible,
its first emotion* ; and, if not possible, reject them by diverting your
mind to something else. 2nd. Have immediate recourse to God, who
alone can restore your calm. 3rd. While the excitement lasts neither
say nor do anything that has reference to it. 4th. Force yourself to
treat him who has awakened your anger, kindly and humbly, particularly
if he were actuated by a spirit of resentment. St. Francis Da Sales.
P.lcssed are the meek ; for they shall possess the land. Matt. v. 4.

Nov.

(

ment at 7.45 P. M.
Saturday, All Souls:

Answer gently, should you be reprehended.

Oct. 31.

j

platform.

THURSDAY, the eve of All Saints, will be a
fast day of obligation. Confessions from 3 P. M.
Friday, All Saints, will be a holyday of obligation. Masses at 5.30, 6.30, 8, and 10. Vespers,
sermon, and Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-

Oct. 30.
Meekness is the virtue which assimilates us most closely
Pkre Ckasskt S. J.
Learn of Me, because I am meek. Matt. xi. 20.

(
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silver
gathering,
he
sent
making
a
And
2 Mach. xii. 44.
to Jerusalem, for sacrifice to be offered for the dead.
solution of the many social and economic ques1006 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.
the questions between capital
Accustom yourself to say the"De Profundis " or the tions of the day
Aspiration, "Merciful Jesus, give eternal rest to his or and labor will be found, and found only, in the
her soul," for every person of whose death you hear.
application of Catholic principles to these difficulPoultry, Game and Country Produce,
ties. He desires us to publish his offer, and to
-)AT(invite suggestions from our readers, or others who
Nov. 2.
ENOCH
BEANE & CO.,
may be interested, as to the plan and scope of
Some pious persons who are moved especially to give themselves to
$M) 8 Main Street, Cambridge.
to
exert
thempossible,
rule,
if
such papers. We might say for The Review
the reliel of the holy souls, make it a
by offering
selves in favor of these prisoners of the justice of God
that it is in hearty sympathy with this proposal,
or
they
say
which
for them at least a pan of the satisfaction of the Mua
them
a
share
they
Theygive
receive.
and 'that it is ready to increase, if necessary,
hear, or the Holy Communion which
in their prayers, in their good works or alms'deeds, and in their penances from its own resources, the very generous offer
and sufferings of whatever kind, under which indulgences may be inhere made.
cluded ?The Pnuoma Of the Kirn..
Never omit to pray for the dying and for the dead, when the passing
bell warns you either that a soul is trembling on the brink of eternity, or
it has already winged its flight to the judgmentseat of Gad.?At

--

?

?

.

I'.lessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy?Matt. v. 7.
Offer the Holy Sacrifice, and, if possible, get a Mass

said for your deceased relatives,
if dead.
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NATURAL HISTORY.
[Written

for The Review.]

PRECIOUS

STONES.

Beauty, durability, and rarity are the qualities
characterizing the minerals to which we apply
the adjective, "precious.*' Gold and silver,
though precious, are not stones in the ordinaryacceptation of that word. Native metals then, are
outside the list of precious stones. On the other
hand, at least one animal product, the pearl, is
commonly ranked with such minerals as the diamond and sapphire, associated as it is with those
stones in jewelry, and partaking as it does of the
characters of beauty and rarity, with a good share
of durability. Therefore, the name " precious "
applied to a mineral, refers to only a few species,
generally distinguished by superior transparency,
lustre, color, hardness, and some other characteristics ; while " gem is a term which embraces a
wider range, and comprises a larger variety of
materials used for personal decoration.
In a
popular sense, however, precious stones are nearly
the same, and include several substances not
mineral, and others, which are wanting in some
of the qualities considered necessary in an ornamental stone of the first class. This is the
distinction made between precious stones and
gems in a strictly scientific sense. A desire to
penetrate the hidden mysteries of nature's operation is innate in man, and has led to some of the
grandest and most useful achievements. This
longing to become acquainted with her laws and
to account for her phenomena stimulated the
activity of ancient thought as it now incites modern investigation, and has given birth to many of
the innumerable theories that have always marked
the progress of science.
The various opinions in regard to the origin of
precious stones afford some curious illustrations of
the mental peculiarities of different nations as well
as, for example, the Greeks, with
as individuals
their poetical and religious biases, referred them
to the direct agency of their gods, or to some of
the forces of nature personified and invested with
mysterious powers. The youth who rocked the
cradle of the infant Jupiter on the Island of Crete
was transformed into adamas, and here we have
the origin of the diamond. A beautiful nymph,
beloved by Bacchus, was changed into the amethyst, representing the color of this god's favorite
beverage. The sources of amber were numerous
drops of perspiration exhaled by the goddess
Ge (the Earth), the tears shed by the sisters of
the ill-fated Phaeton, and the tears of certain seabirds, to which allusion is made by the poet in
the lines

"

?

?

?

Around thee shall glisten the loveliest amber
That ever the sorrowing seabird had wept.

Amber is certainly a most pathetic gem, since so

( We would advise all our Haverhill "]
which reveals the fact that, in many kinds, water
\u25a0*"*\u25a0>\u25a0< friends, when in need of anything >< -xL
in the furnishing line, to patronize J
or some other fluid is enclosed in cavities often
so extremely small that several millions occur in a
cubic inch. These little cells appear luminous by
reflected light, which gives brilliancy to the gem.
145 Merrimack Street,
Some of these porous crystals not unfrequently
HAVERHILL, MASS.
burst and fly to pieces by the application of great
heat, in consequence of the expansion of the
enclosed fluid.
This is one of the most striking and
Color.
important qualities of ornamental stones, and
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constitutes their most attractive feature. The
Haverhill, Mass.
116 Merrimack Street,
colors found in precious stones are the most brilliant in nature. Neither silks, nor paints, nor even
enamels, can ever equal the colors of precious
stones in durability, or in brilliancy and variety of
hue. It is admitted that the tone and character
A large assortment of
of color in precious stones depend upon the nature
Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
and quantity of foreign substances, combined with
now open for inspection.
St.,
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the original elements. Iron is the principal colorin
not
in
precious
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stones. It is
found
ing
its elemental state, but united with oxygen in
different degrees so as to produce different hues,
by changing its density, as seen in the ruby, sapGeo. E. Smith & Co.,
phire, emerald, topaz, and amethyst.
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MEDICAL HINTS.

5

doubt the Divine Providence, it is from ignorance, or rather forgetfulness. of two or three

TREATMENT OF THE SICK.

No one but an old nurse, or a person who has
been ill for a long while, can possibly know what
a weary, dreary thing it is to be confined to the
same room for a great while, and see no change
in anything about. It will be found that the
majority of cheerful patients are those who are
not confined to a single room, and the majority

of depressed cases will be seen among those subjected to a long monotony of objects surrounding
them. The nervous system really appears to suffer as much from want of change as the digestive organs would from a continuance upon a
single diet, i. c., the soldier from his three years
or during the war," of boiled beef.

"

Unless a person has been sick, and has learned
from personal experience, he can scarcely realize
what a pleasant thing it is to see beautiful objects
and brilliant colors while recovering from illness.
Such cravings are termed " fancies by some:
but never mind what they are called, these indications are always valuable and should never be
disregarded. The senses of sight and hearing
require natural and innocent gratification as much
as the stomach demands appropriate food. It is
a harmless satisfaction to indulge them, and it
should be done. If the indulgence makes the
sick person get well the faster, a wise nurse will
observe these "fancies," making them aid convalescence.

"

\u2666

It is a popular predjudice that plants and flowers should not be tolerated in the chamber
" because they give off carbonic acid gas, which
is poisonous." So they do give off this gas, and
the gas is poisonous but the quantity of carbonic
acid gas given off from half a dozen bunches of
flowers in half a dozen nights would scarcely
equal the amount of the same gas given off from
a couple of bottles of mineral water.

;

you want to buy a

great truths without which the world would be an

undecipherable enigma.
The first of these truths is, that under the
operations of God we remain free to do good or
evil. God does not govern us as he governs
the material world, the stars, the elements, and
animals. He treats us as reasonable creatures,
capable of freely accepting and acquiring the
treasure of happiness. He neglects nothing to
make us choose the right instructions, warnings,
tender invitations, terrible threats. He spares
nothing. He overwhelms us with his graces;
he surrounds us with help; but lie does not force
us: to do that would be to,destroy his own work.
He respects in us the gifts he has given us. The
second truth, often forgotten, is that this present
life is but a preparation for that eternal life which
awaits us beyond the grave. The third, that we
are no longer in that pure and perfect state in
which God created us, but in a state of moral
disorder, and thenceforth of expiation, by reason
of sin. The grace of God has been, it is true,
restored to us by Jesus Christ, our Redeemer ; but
in such a manner that Divine justice must still
exercise its imprescriptible rights.
Whoever keeps these three fundamental truths
of Christianity before his eyes will find that all
difficulties with regard to Providence immediately
disappear. The world, life, everything, appears
in a different light. Happiness is no longer, for
the Christian, what men of the world call by that
name?pleasure, wealth, and worldly glory. Happiness is anything that may most perfectly prepare him for that infinite, ineffable, and eternal
blessedness for which this life is only a short
preparation, and from that time he understands
why Jesus Christ has said in the Gospel
"Blessed are the poor, blessed are they that
mourn, blessed are they that weep, blessed are
they that suffer persecution for justice's sake, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.''
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they are our brethren in virtue of the communion
of saints. Let us frequently raise our voices up to
heaven, and unite our prayers with the prayers of
the saints, for the necessities of each other.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Hours for Mass. Sundays: 6, 7.15, 9, 10.30, ?for children 9.30.
Holydays: 5.30, 6.30, 8, 10.
Weekdays: 6, 8.
"
" First Friday of each month: 5.30, 6, 8.
Hours for funeral Masses, 9, ?notice having been given by the undertaker to the janitor and to the organist of the church.
Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on Sundays at 3
P.M.; and with sermon on holydays at 7.45 P.M.
Confessions are heard on Fridays, Saturdays, the vigils of feasts of obligation, and on the first Thursday of each month.
The Sacrament of Baptism is administered on Sundays from 4 to 5, and
7 to 8; on Wednesdays, from 7 to 9; at other times by special

" " "
"
"
" "

appointment.

Marriages should take place in the morning, and with a nuptial Mass.
The "churching" of women takes place after the 7 15 o'clock Mass on
Sundays.
Organist, P. G. McDermott; Janitor, Denis

Murphy.
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IT PAYS.

The following unsolicited testimony is another
of the many proofs we have that it pays to advertise with us :

SPIRITUAL GOODS.

?

The odor of certain flowers, as lilies, hyacinths,
etc., is unpleasant to some people, and whenever
such is the case, these objectionable ones should,
of course, be avoided in the selection. A judicious variety in the colors should always be
sought, and it may be well to remember that scarlet is rather stimulating in its effects, while blue
is rather soothing.

DIVINE PROVIDENCE.

Providence is that care which God takes of
all his creatures, and especially of his intelligent
creature
man. Those who say that God does
not trouble himself about us are thoughtless, not
to say absurd ; for it is impossible to conceive the
idea of God without Providence. It is impossible that the Almighty God, knowing and seeing
all things, should abdicate his sovereign empire
over his creatures, and that after having made
them he should cease to govern them. It is
impossible that God, holy and just, necessarily
desiring good and detesting evil, should remain
indifferent to our actions good and wicked.
This is the whole meaning of the word providence.
God does for us what the father of a family does
for his children : He watches over us ; he
teaches us what is good and what is evil; he
shows us the right path which we must follow,
and the wrong one which we must avoid; he
punishes us when we disobey him, and rewards
us when we do his holy will. What could be
?

?

more simple or natural than this ?

When we

The spiritual goods which are common to all the
members of the Church, are 1. The sacraments,
in which each member of the ( hurch militant has
a right to participate, and draw therefrom holiness
and justice. 2. The holy sacrifice of the Mass,
which is every day offered for us, and which draws
down on us the graces and favors of heaven. 3.
The prayers and good works of the faithful, for
each member of the Church has a part in all these
prayers, both public and private?the word J is
unknown in the society of the faithful, for every
one prays not only for himself or herself, but for
all. In addressing our petitions to God, we do
not say "my" Father,but "our" Father. All the
good works which are done in this world, wherever
performed, of what kind soever, and by whomsoever done, we are made partakers of.
The
merits of all the faithful, in which we have a share ;
we are participators of all the graces which each
has received, of all the goods of the Church in
general, and of all the miracles and prophecies of
her children, beginning with Jesus Christ, her
head.
Of all "these spiritual goods " there is formed
an inexhaustible treasure, which belongs to all the
faithful. These spiritual blessings receive all their
value from the merits of Jesus ( 'hrist; for it is by
means of the sacraments and of the holy sacrifice
of the Mass, that our divine Lord has transferred,
communicated, and applied to the members of his
Church, all that he has merited by his passion
and death. As, then, we can mutually assist each
other, let our prayers be offered up, both in church
and at home, for each other. Let us pray for our
parents, for our friends, even for our enemies for

:

:

Boston, Sept. 23, 1889.

'Jo the Editor of Sacred Heart Review:

?

Please send me your price for 10-in. space in your paper.
I am more than pleased with the result of my small advertisement, which you have carried for three months. It
has paid me better than any other local paper in Massachusetts, and I could certainly recommend it to any one as
an advertising medium.
Dk. WriLiAM H. Foster.
53 Bovlstdn St.
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LOVE OF RELIGIOUS

B. A. ATKINSON & CO,,

SYMBOL.

On all sides are seen an increasing eagerness
either to embody religion in symbolic forms or
so to interpret the processes and methods of
nature as to recognize the spiritual meaning and
spiritual drift of much which used to appear to
our ancestors as purely materialistic in its tendency. In symbol there is no bond, and the
mind which hesitates at every explicit declaration
of creed can always take refuge in those hopeful
signs and promises of more perfect beauty which
nature lavishes in such abundance among her
richest gifts to men. It is true that she is equally
lavish of symbols which are by no means so
hopeful, symbols of evil and prophecies of pain
and ruin ; but even they admit of a use for the
purposes of warning and reproach, which does
not commit him who uses them to any very
oppressive creed. Unquestionably, it is in part
because picture, symbol and parable, while they
can be used to express some of the highest feelings and moral convictions, cannot be used to
commit those who use them to any very rigid
belief, that they are so popular in our own day.
They embody the highest tendencies of religious
feelings without embodying any very distinct intellectual conclusions. But another reason why
symbolic art is so popular as it is in our modern
Churches, is that it is the form in which it is
most easy to indicate a belief in that ultimate
unity among all the forms of life, natural and
supernatural, or, as some prefer to say, human
and divine, which is supposed to be the special
lesson of science for the present day; in other
words, that it is by symbol that it is most easy
to illustrate the evolution of good out of evil, and
the evolution of higher out of lower forms of life,
without committing one's self very deeply to any
positive proposition. The science of the day is
not unwilling to recognize a certain spiritual
optimism in nature, so long as the fundamental
characteristic of nature, its uniform method, is
strictly adhered to ; and hence proceeds what we
may call the pantheistic element in the religion
of science, the disposition to recognize a divine
goal in the system of the world as we see it, on
condition that we acknowledge no violent antagonism between good and evil, that, in Pope's
words, all partial evil" shall be recognized as
" universal good." We ourselves do not believe
that this tendency of modern science can be
reconciled with Christ's teaching at all. In his
teaching, evil and good are opposites, and not
different shades of the same reality. But though
we hold that this is so, and that no mere naturalism can ever be transmuted into a Christian attitude of mind and heart, undoubtedly there is
quite enough of true naturalism in Christ, quite
enough of love for the gentle growth and unforced blossoming of nature, to make the symbolism of nature a most effective and pathetic
medium in which to express a large number of
the divine lessons which the Good Shepherd
taught. Natural science, it is true, will never
resolve the free will of man into a mere unfolding
of nature. It will always attempt this it will
always be pantheistic in its drift, because, deriving its methods from a region in which free will
does not exist (and inevitable evolution is everything), it cannot explain that of which in this
region there is not even a germ. But, none the
less, so long as there is a real transition from
what is dead to what is living, from what is gross
what
to what is glorious, from what is mean to
will
be
a
there
is beautiful in nature, so long
religion
and
may
region in which natural science
move side by side, though a point will always be
reached at last at which they tend sharply to
diverge. And just at present, when the great
task of the day seems to be to reconcile the
doctrine of evolution with the revelation of God
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to man ; and to discern the unity of nature, so far those that forbid ; or (2) we may divide them into
sins of thought
ne B

?

as nature is really one, the symbolic treatment of
the religious life is the treatment of it which has
most charms for the man of science, and which
is most likely to reconcile him to at least a
considerable element in the Christian faith.
London Spectator.
?

DIVISION

OF

COMMANDMENTS.

The Commandments, as they are given in Holy
Scripture, are not divided one from another, and
so there have come to be different ways of dividing them. The ancient Fathers of the Church
divided them differently from one another. The
Catholic Church has followed the way which St.
Augustine and the others followed. But Protestants have followed the way in which they are
divided by the Jews. This way divides the two
parts of the first Commandment into two distinct
Commandments, and joins the ninth and tenth
together, though they forbid sins of a very different kind. There are also different ways of classifying the Commandments. Thus, we may distinguish (i) between those that command and

Wi
\u25a0

-1 11|

f |,

\u25a0\u25a0

Jf

*??

those that are directed against
only the ninth and tenth; thosethat are directed
against sins of words the second and eighth ;
and the remainder, which go beyond these, to
sins of action ; but (3) the most common and
useful classification is that which is implied by
their having been written on two tables of stone.
It seems to be generally understood that those
on the first table concerned our duty to God, and
those on the second, our duty to man.
It will be observed also that the Command?

?

ments follow one another in a certain natural
order, dealing first with our highest duties to
God, then with subordinate duties to him ; next

with the highest duties we owe to man, viz., those
that concern our superiors, and then proceed to
those that concern our neighbor in general, in
the order of their importance, ending with those
that concern ourselves only. Some of these speak
of one kind of sin only, as murder and adultery ;
but our Lord explained these and other Commandments in such a way as to show that his
disciples are to keep, not only from the worst,
but also from the lesser sins that fall under each

Commandment, and such as lead up to the worst

sins.
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ERIN'S

YOUTHFUL MARTYR.

Second Paper.

iAs

?

?

long as Erin hears the clink.

Of base, ignoble chains:
As long as one detested link

:

Of foreign rule remains
As long as of our rightful debt
(hie smallest fraction's due,
So long, my friends, there's something yet
For Irish hearts to d<>:
?

evidently such thoughts continually pervaded
the spirit of Emmet; they were inseparable from
his ardent dreams of a great and free future for
the land of his nativity, and terminated only
with the exit of life, the sanguinary price the
brave and the oppressed have oftenest had to
pay for that inestimable blessing,? a country's
liberation from the iron yoke of tyranny.
Robert Emmet was nurtured in an atmosphere
containing the essentials which inspire men with
a love for liberty; such as gave to the world men
of the stamp of Thomas Addis Emmet and his
sister's husband, Robert Holmes, an incorruptible
lawyer of Dublin, who defended John Mitchell in
1848, and on that memorable occasion electrified
the court by publicly confessing he entertained
for himself, as an Irish citizen, the identical principles for which he, as an advocate, was defending his client. He was the youngest son of Dr.
Emmet, who for many years held, in Dublin, the
The doctor had three
post of State physician.
sons, all remarkable for their patriotism and
ability; and one daughter, who was in every respect worthy to be the sister of such brothers.
The eldest son, Temple Emmet, died at the age
of twenty-nine; he was a lawyer by profession,
and during his seven years' practice had attained
a reputation which some of his contemporaries
inform us was unexcelled. His second son,
Thomas Addis Emmet, first studied medicine,
but on the death of his brother (Temple) he
took up law. He was a member of the United
Irishmen in the most perilous times, and when
the minions of British tyranny pounced upon the
noble band of gallant hearts, he became a pris-

suffered in Albion's prison cells for several
years, and was finally exiled for life. Although a
Protestant he was a strenuous advocate of Catholic Emancipation, and never missed an opportunity, either in Erin or in New York (where he
left behind him a great legal name), to push it
forward.
At the age of fifteen years, Robert Emmet entered Trinity College, Dublin, and at that period
the Irish Parliament existed in College Green,
oner,

and numbered among its members such orators
and champions of Irish rights as Henry Grattan,
Plunket, and John Philpot Curran. The debates
of the Irish Parliament possessed a peculiar fascination for Emmet, and he had merely to cross the
street from Trinity College to the Senate House
to imbibe their flashing thoughts and libertyloving ideas. During his sojourn at the University he pursued his studies with great industry,
winning collegiate renown in capturing several
prizes at the examinations. Taking an active
part in the debates of the College Historical
Society, he revived the oratorical glories first
cast around the name of Emmet by his brother
Temple, and was especially distinguished for his
attachment to scientific study.
From this it is conclusive that Robert Emmet's
one that
mind was of a high and noble cast
naturally avoided whatever was petty, narrow, or
base, and that pointed as instructively to all that
was lofty, broad, and ennobling. Tom Moore,
Ireland's beloved poet, who was his bosom friend
writing of Emmet,
and intimate companion,
from
the frailties and
wholly
He
was
free
says "
?

?

:

follies of youth." He possessed a sterling character, and was endowed with great gifts of mind,
cultivated by assiduous study. The fateful year
of the insurrection (1798) found him a young man
of twenty,
ardent, sanguine, daring, and resolute, associated with the United Irishmen, and
burning with a desire to fling off the Saxon yoke.
An incident that happened at this period tends to
show the subject that was engrossing his thoughts.
One day as Moore played in his hearing a bardic
melody to which the poet afterwards set the
words of "Let Erin Remember the Days of Old,"
Emmet became considerably agitated by the old
martial strain with its vigorous measures dying
away in melancholy cadences. The patriot's
eye lighted, his form dilated, and with marked
emphasis he exclaimed
Oh, that I were at the
head of twenty thousand men marching to that
air! " Even though this gives us an illustration
of the lofty enthusiasm of the young revolutionist,
we must not infer that he lacked judgment or
discretion. He severed hi 9connection with the
college, voluntarily, in consequence of a notice
he received to appear and be examined under
oath, relative to the revolutionary spirit with
which the students were imbued. The event
occurred in February, 1798, when the Lord Chancellor (the notorious John Fitzgibbon, Earl of
Clare) and Patrick Dingenan, judge of the Prerogative Court (even more notorious than the
other as a ferocious bigot), visited the college on
a visitation."
They held a court in Trinity for the purpose
of examining suspected students on oath as to
their knowledge of the United Irishmen, the
members, and their designs. Robert Emmet, of
course, was served with a summons to attend.
He firmly refused to appear, and in his open
letter to the board he vehemently denounced the
meanness in attempting to turn the students
into traitors and informers by compulsion, and
demanded that his name be forever obliterated
from the books of a college in which so nefarious
a proceeding could be enacted. Emmet showed
this letter to his father, and the high-spirited and
patriotic physician entirely approved of Robert's
manly resolve. A month afterwards it became
clear that the Government had resolved to make
active war on the United Irishmen, and on March
12, as the delegates were assembled at Oliver
Bond's, through the treachery of an informer
they were surprised and arrested, and
before the close of the day the noble band, which
included Thomas A. Emmet, were lodged within
the walls of that den of misery
Newgate Prison.
Robert, fortunately, was unmolested, and he
did valuable service for the cause at heart in acting as a messenger for the prisoners in secret
affairs of great consequence. They were soon
removed from Newgate to Fort George (in Scotland) for safe keeping, and even here Robert
visited them, and had an interview with his
brother in 1800. Immediately after the interview
he started for the Continent, and spent three
years wandering about Europe, passing into Switzerland, Holland, France, Spain, and Belgium.
The principal portion of his time was devoted to
military studies, especially to such as might prove
useful in a country with the physical features of
Ireland.

?
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name above all names
the name that is pronounced with ineffable solemnity by the angels of
heaven, and that causes the demons of hell to
tremble? Few even uncover or bow the head
when it is spok«n.
It falls on the ears of listening congregations of Christians as lightly as if
they were Turks ; and many utter it as carelessly
as the name of a companion. We exhort our
readers to cultivate greater reverence for the
name at which, St. Paul says, every knee should
bow. Now that blasphemy is so general, we
should redouble our efforts to honor, and cause
to be honored, as much as we can, the name of
our Blessed Saviour. \\"e shall be sure to find in
it strength and consolation at the hour of death,
if we honor it during life.
?
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how it seems to them wrong that they should be
so afflicted. They are ready to say, as a good,
pious woman said to us the other day, " 1 have
had a long and tedious fit of sickness; my two
children are not able to earn anything; the support of the family depended on my labor; we
are getting behindhand ; I know not what we are
going to do; black poverty stares us in the face;
what have I done that 1 should deserve this trial ?"
To the suggestion of a providential dispensation,
she assented cordially; but she could not understand why she should be so afflicted. It seemed
as if Providence had abandoned her, and she
could not realize that she had deserved what
seemed to her such harsh treatment. She said
she had always tried to do her duty; she had
injured no one ; she had endeavored to comply
with all the rules of the Church, and it seemed
hard that she should be compelled to suffer so;
and she was really discouraged and, apparently,
almost in the depths of despair.
It is really sad to think that this good woman
is but a single instance of a very common experience. Such persons have never entered fully
into the supernatural, or if they have, as Miss
O'Meara says, they have lost their hold of it,
and hence, they lose that inestimable consolation which a perfect realization of the supernatural is calculated to afford.
In suggesting a remedy it is easy and obvious
to say that such persons need more intimate communion with the supernatural, that is, with
God; with Jesus Christ, as our Saviour; with the
saints and angels and glorified spirits who surround us; and this can only be acquired by faithfulness in prayer, in meditation, in cultivating an
habitual sense of the presence of God and his
providential dispensation in all the affairs of life
and in our daily experience.
But do we not all
even the best of Catholics,
as the world goes fail to comprehend and enter
fully into what may be called the philosophy of
suffering ? Somehow we seem to take for granted
that suffering and trial are unmitigated evils,
whereas they are designed by an all-wise and
merciful Father for our good, and, if properly
received, will prove blessings in disguise. Prosperity is not always desirable ; it sometimes
indeed too often
proves a curse. We need to
be schooled to the idea that suffering and trial
are good for us, and something to be thankful for,
rather than to be complained of. Oh, if we all
didbut embrace the cross when laid upon us, and
press it to our bosoms, however rough and painful, with cheerful resignation and loving thankthen, indeed, we should experience
fulness,
that ineffable peace which the world can never
give or take away.
?

?

?

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SUFFERING.

The late admirable and distinguished writer,
Kathleen O'Meara, is said, at one time, to have
commenced writing a kind of legendary story
intended to illustrate the power of faith in consoling great human sorrow. She said the idea of
the story was suggested to her by the despair of
a Catholic mother on the death of a beloved
child. That mother seemed to have lost all hold
of the supernatural as a source of consolation,
and Miss O'Meara said she longed to write something which, even in a poetic, intellectual form,
might bring it home to the poor woman. Unfortunately, the writer of the sketch of Miss O'Meara's
life, is compelled to say that he does not know if
she ever carried out this idea. It is a pity that
she did not, for never was such a book more
needed than among a large number who are ordinarily reckoned as good practical Catholics.
Everyone who has had much intercourse with
the poor, in the various trials to which they are
subjected, or even with the rich, the educated, the
well-to-do and intelligent, in their day of providential dispensation, must have been even painfully impressed with the apparently slight hold
which the supernatural motives and influences of
their religion have upon them. It is not that they
have not a general, theoretical knowledge of those
blessed and consoling truths which come home to
the truly spiritual Christian with such an indescribable power to console the heart and soothe
the troubled spirit. But, somehow, these truths
have never been brought home to their experience they have never been able to enter into
their deep spiritual significance, and hence, when
they are severely tried, especially when some
sudden bereavement, some unexpected calamity,
falls upon them, they are taken by surprise;
they do not understand it; they are all in a
maze of doubt and confusion of mind. Some-

;

?

?

?

?

?

Nor are they idle or indifferent spectators of our
trials and combats. Their love for God made
them, while on earth, zealous for the welfare of
their fellow-creatures now that they see God face
to face, their zeal for us is redoubled, and they
watch over us, pray for us, and in many ways help
us. In return, we should thank God the source
of all their happiness ; we ought to pattern our
lives on theirs; we ought to ask them to intercede for us with God, who delights to honor and
reward the faithful service of his saints by yielding to their prayers.
On the second day of the month, All Souls,
she bids us visit the suffering souls in purgatory.
How consoling to the Christian heart, and how
worthy of God's infinite love, is this solacing
truth of the "communion of saints." Those who
suffer in purgatory find in this invention of
divine love, comfort, solace, relief. We find in
it the means of practising charity towards the
needy, the means of promoting God's glory, and
of increasing the number of our own friends in
heaven. No wonder the inspired writer tells us
that " it is a holy and wholesome thought to pray
for the dead " ; for if " nothing defiled can enter
heaven," surely most, if not all, of us will need
the purifying and expiatory fires of purgatory to
fit us for that happy abode. It must, therefore, be
one of the most pressing as well as one of the
most useful duties of charity to help the suffering
souls in purgatory. God's mercy has made it
possible for us to share the merits of our good
works, of our prayers, with these souls. Their
own time of probation and merit has passed, but
the charity of their brethren on earth can comfort and relieve them. Will we refuse this help ?
If so, what can be said of our charity, and what
will be the result to ourselves of this heartless
indifference ? The Church does all she can to
guard us against this sin by appointing a day and
a month for this duty.
The most efficacious means for the helping of
those souls is the offering of the holy Mass.
St. Chrysostom says, that in his day, during the
Mass, the deacon turned to the people, crying in
a loud voice, " Let us also pray for those who
died in Christ," and that this was " ordainedby the
Apostles." St. Augustine says, that there can be
no doubt that through the prayers and sacrifices
of the Church, and almsdeeds, God deals more
mercifully with the departed than their :ins deserve." Let us, therefore, not only say in the
creed, " I believe in the Communion of Saints,"
but every day, and especially at this season, give
reality to our faith by our communion with the
blessed in heaven and the suffering in purgatory.

:

?
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Creed, " I believe in the Communion of Saints " ;
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Church
has
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this
to
holy
impress
and
time
on us the truth that all the members of Christ's
mystical Body are one?one in sympathy and love ;
and that between them there is going on a continual interchange of kind offices. < )n All Saints, O O O O O O O O 000000000 O o 000000000000000
the first of the month, she bids us remember those
of our fellow-creatures who, as a reward of their
fidelity, are now enjoying God's blessing and
eternal reward. She tells us to take courage
from their example ; for they were men and women
o o o o o o o qjs_o_o_o_oj3_q_o o boooooooooooooooo
like ourselves, with the same weaknesses and
temptations; and that we, like them, by the
grace of God and our constant and faithful service, will one day share their glorious reward.
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GOD.

and, thank" God ! Catholics have some that are
thoroughly admirable but they cannot give
?

an almost perfect education unless the parents
parents) lay the foundation, and really
build the structure by precept and example.
The neglect of children by parents is an evil
you
pregnant with woe for religion and society.
And the worm of the church-yard
Riches are piled up by fathers who have no
Is gnawing it away"-1
time except for the further piling up of riches,
you
my
grave
When
come to
lioys are sent off to school to be out of the way,
And you think of the past,
and to be made, if possible, pilers up of more
May a veil of oblivion
riches. Girls, subject to fewer dangers, and more
Forever be cast
capable of cultivation at the hands of mothers,
O'er the faults and the follies,
are instructed too, but not educated ?as girls
Alas I not a few,
That so often, too often,
should be. For is a father to be nothing in a
Were pardoned by you.
daughter's life but the bestower of an occasional
kiss
or bonbonniere, the signer of checques, the
And when o'er my grave.
of luxuries or the man who says a kind
giver
pray'r
All 1 ask is a
For the spirit that quicken'd
word to her when he has time, pays her expenses
The dust lying there:
until she is able to pay her own but whose work,
And when far from my grave
by
day, and whose newspaper, by night, seem
That your pray'r may not cease,
real to him than her existence?
more
Till forever we meet
What is more sweet, more consoling, than the
In the Kingdom of Peace.
love of father and daughter ? But it will not have
all its sweetness and consolation for both, if it be
A WORD TO FATHERS.
not cultivated. Why did Margaret Roper love
the blessed Thomas More so well? Not simply
There exists a wretched and utterly vile tradi- because she was his daughter, but because he had
tion more common, perhaps, among people of cultivated her natural love for him, and trained
Irish birth and descent than among others
her every day of his life as we train clematis or
that children should be brought up principally honeysuckle.
You and 1 may be good. We may work hard
by their mothers; that, as in the animal kingdom, the dam should have the whole responsi- that our children may go to good schools and
bility of looking after the young. This works wear clothes as fine as other people's children
very well among animals, but not among men. we may reprimand when things have gone wrong
The human child is such a delicate, such a com- with us, we may talk to them of our own goodplex, such a wonderful thing, that it cannot be ness when the newspapers are dull and time is
suckled like a mere animal, occasionally licked heavy on our hands ; you may even leave them
more than they
(in both senses) and left to grow up almost of much money when you die,
know what to do with,
and, according to our
itself.
It takes two to cultivate a child properly. It American ethics, a father cannot do more than
takes although many people seem to doubt this for his children and, having had all these
this as much care to make a child healthy, things done for them, they may be so ungrateful
physically and spiritually, as to keep a field of as to be unworthy members of society. And then
potatoes in good condition. The farmers' jour- our friends will talk of their parents' goodness."
nals tell us that the field and the orchard must
God never intended parents to be good in that
be watched day by day. Beetles and bugs at- way. He intended that the chief duty of fathers
tack every green plant; the apple falls because a and mothers should be, not the providing of comworm gnaws its stem, and it is only fit for the forts or luxuries, but the careful tending of the
hogs; the rose itself, born so pure and sweet, has precious souls sent to their guardianship.
its insidious enemies, and needs constant care.
?M. Y. EGAN, in Aye Marin.
need
less?
Can children
When a father dies, it is not only the material
THE POPULARITY OF HERESY.
loss that the judicious friends of his widow and
fact,
mourn.
In
of
the
privations
children
the
There are no disabilities for heresy in these
widow and orphans brought on by death may be
who
can
for
the
bereaved
supply
enlightened
times either civil, social, religious,
remedied. But
true,
the
peculiarly
manly
children the tender and
political, or reputational. On the contrary, it is
from
their
only
the quickest route to greatness. It is the short
direction which children can get
mother
do
her
she
The modern heremay
best?and
cut to renown and popularity.
father? A
a
deal
for
the
of
her
without its
martyrdom
can do great
education
tic has all the glories of
her
is
up a good
get
power
only
limited unless the sufferings. If a man can
children, but
with
her.
is
made.
He
heresy case now-a-days, his fortune
father co-operate
of
or
remarked,
scholarly,
as one
the anomalies need not be brilliant or profound, or
It is often
now,
only,
of life, that the children more particularly the eloquent, or specially attractive, but
bOyS of good fathers and mothers sometimes eccentric and heretical. A man has only to
"go to the bad." And this reflection often in- declare himself an evolutionist, contradict the
duces a gloomy view of life, and a tendency to Mosaic account of the Creation and the Fall,
What is the use of deny that Moses wrote the Pentateuch, affirm that
let things go as they will.
doing one's best for one's children ?" asks the the inspiration of Isaiah and Paul was the same
gloomy observer; "they'll be failures, anyhow. in kind and only different in degree, to that of
everything that wealth Shakespeare and Tennyson: affirm that the IncarLook at the So-and-So's,
could buy, father and mother excellent, but such nation and the Resurrection are not historic realities, but rhetorical draperies to illustrate the idea
boys! "
of
the indwelling of God in man, and the rising
education,
they
though
But riches cannot buy
may buy instruction. One can pay a great astron- of man into new life. Let him do all these, or
omer to teach a child all about the great crack in any one of them, and men will throw their hats
that dead world the moon ; and yet no money into the air and shout themselves hoarse in his
can buy the training which will make a boy frank, glorification. The newspapers, at any rate, will
affectionate, respectful from the heart to his espouse his cause and advertise him gratuitously
parents, scrupulously honorable, and ready to all over the world. Who would not live in the
sacrifice his life rather than to offend God nineteenth century and be a heretic >?Christian
Evangelist ( Disciple.)
mortally. Schools may be almost perfect
Will you come to my grave
When my spirit lias fled,
And beneath the green turf
I am laid with the dead:
When the heart that once loved
Is mouldering to clay,

(both

;

;

?

?

;

?

?

;

?

?

"

?

?

?

?

There is one God. Creator of the world, by
whom all things were made, and who himself
was made by none,
a Being infinite in his
essence and in all his ineffable perfections j infinite in his goodness, in his wisdom, in his
almighty power; infinite in knowledge and in
justice ; a pure spirit which cannot be seen by the
physical sight, but by the inward light of intelligence whom we cannot hear with our ears, but
who speaks to our hearts whom we cannot touch
with our hands, but to whom we may unite ourselves by love. God is truth, life, holiness, perfection, beauty, and infinite goodness. All that
his creatures possess that is good, great, or
noble, is but a pale reflection of his goodness,
his beauty, and his glory. He is the first principle and end of all things, most especially of
man, who is his adopted son, his living temple,
created to know him, to love him, and to serve
him in this world, and to possess him eternally
in the next.
?

:

:

THE SUBVERSION OF LIBERTY IN
NORTHERN EUROPE.

It is one of the most remarkable circumstances
in modern history, that about the middle of the
seventeenth century, when all other countries were
advancing toward constitutional arrangement of
some kind or other, for the security of civil and
religious liberty. Denmark, by a formal act of the
States or Diet, abrogated even that shadow of a
constitution, and invested her sovereigns with full
despotic power to make and execute law without
check or control on their absolute authority.
Lord Molesworth, who wrote an account of Denmark in 1692, thirty-two years after this singular

transaction, makes the curious observation:
the Roman ( atholic religion, there is a
resisting principle to absolute civil power from

" That in

the division of authority with the head of the
Church of Rome; but in the North, the Lutheran
Church is entirely subservient to the civil power,
and the whole of the northern people of I'rotestant countries have lost their liberties ever since

they changed their religion."

The blind obedi-

ence which is destructive of national liberty is, he
conceives, more firmly established in the northern
kingdoms, by the entire and sole dependence of
the clergy on the prince, without the interference
of any spiritual superior as that of the Pope
among the Catholics, than in the countries which

remained Catholic.
Samuf.i. I.ainc. in .-/ Tom

in S-ivdcir.

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson.)
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CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

PAINTING,
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HINTS.

Porcelain kettles and wooden
spoons are best to use in preserving.
?

It is well to examine the refrigeraevery day to keep it thoroughly
clean.
tor

?

>

Claret stains can be removed by
Oilcloth ought never to be
sprinkling salt upon them while wet,
scrubbed
with a brush, but, after
and then place in boiling water.
being swept, may be cleaned by
?
washing with a soft flannel and luketaiilespoonful
A
of soda added warm water or cold tea. On no acto the water in which ironware is count use soap, or water that is hot,
washed will facilitate the cleaning. as either would have a bad effect on
the paint. When the oilcloth is dry,
rub it with a small portion of a mixA good cook throws nothing away.
ture of beeswax, softened with a
Every piece of bread, every inch of minute
quantity of turpentine.
meat, every particle of vegetable, can
9
be turned into something palatable.
Do not put pans and kettles half
?
filled with water on the stove to soak ;
To test jelly,drop a little into cold it hardens whatever adheres to the
water, or on to a cold plate, stirring kettle, and makes it more difficult
it for a few seconds. The best jelly to clean it. Ironware should be
should not be boiled over five min- washed outside as well as in.
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coals in a hot stove will effectually
clean out a stove-pipe ; the vapors
produced will remove soot by chem- of every description, from 35 cts. per yard
ical decomposition.
to 9.2 per yard.

* CARPETS *

When poison has been swallowed,
at once two tablespoonfuls of
give
Creases may be removed from
sweet
oil, followed by a glass of milk,
drawing paper or engravings by layor
the
whites of two or three eggs.
ing the engraving orpaper face downwards on a sheet of unsized white
\u2666
paper; cover it with another, slightly
Dishes browned by use may be

damp, and iron with awarm flat iron.
\u2666

selling a good Extra Superfine
Sitting-room Carpet, warranted every
thread all wool, for 55c. per yard.
A fine Parlor Carpet for 75c. per yard.

We are

>

Lumber & Building Materials

We are showing the finest and largest
line of Parlor Suits and Fancy
Chairs that can be found
in New England;
also a beautiful display of Odd Easy
Chairs, upholstered in the latest
style of upholstery, which
is very pleasing to the
eye, and is admired
by all who see

.

utes.
?

Donovan's East Cambridge Express,

is

removed, after which that place on
the cloth is sponged off with clear
water. Dry somewhat, and iron when
damp.
Ammonia water is also recommended to remove the shiny look
from a black coat, but it is not good
for much for this purpose. Strong
black coffee, to which have been
added a few drops of ammonia, is
said to be good for cleansing a black
coat that needs a thorough renovating.

Mantel and Folding Parlor Beds

Of all the standard makes.
Mantel Bed, with mattress and
woven wire spring for $15.
Desk Beds for $30.
them remain half Upright Beds from $35 to $100.

A

cleaned by letting
or three-quarters of an hour in boil-

good

We keep everything that is required

to furnish

a

house throughout; viz.: Bookcases, Chiffonniers,
ing soda water.
Clothes
Soiled and
Chamber Suits, Bed Sofas, Bed Lounges, Dining
Of all kinds, at lowest market prices.
Tables, Sideboards, Parlor Stoves, and Cooking
black
cashmere
made
maybe
faded
to
Wharves:
Ranges.
BROADWAY AND THIRD STS., look almost as good as new by washTWO HOME PICTURES.
CAMBRIDGEPORT.
TERMS. ?Cash or 'Weekly or
ing in soapsuds, rinsing in water, and
Monthly Payments.
then putting in water with so much
Our Illustrated Catalogue and Price
" Father is coming! " and the little
blueing in it that it looks black. round faces grow long, merry voices List sent free on application.
The cloth is to lie in this for some are hushed,
toys are crushed into the
time
as long as over night if it is cupboard, mamma glances nervously
much faded. Do not wring the cloth at the door, baby is bribed with a
7 Boylston Street,
Boston. after taking it from the water, but lump of sugar to keep the peace.
16 and 18 Cornhill,
hang up to dry in a shady place. If Father's business face relaxes not 2 Doors from Washington St.,
Miss L. A. DALTON,
BOSTON.
the gown is elaborately trimmed, the a muscle, the little group huddle
trimming may be ripped off and like timid sheep in a corner. Tea
treated in this separately. Dark blue is dispatched in silence, as though
Stamping, Finking, and Embroidery.
Bleaching done to order.
cashmere can be made to look beau- speaking were prohibited. The chil101 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge. tiful if renewed in this way. For dren
AND
creep like culprits to bed, marDRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.
cleaning silk, paper and a hot iron velling that baby dares crow so loud, Ifff JiJTO ClearROACHES.
them out with our
ll 55 I
m \\
is the old and best method. Put now that father has come."
13 \\ VHK. //// S*
/ NoEXTKKMINATOK.
JAMES H. McCORMACK, brown
dust. No trouble to use.
\
*
"
J
paper under the grease spot,
Satisfaction guaranteed or
" Father is coming ! Bright eyes
/. money refunded. 50c. By
"
on a board, and over the spot several sparkle with joy, tiny" faces dance
X?
mail.OOc.
"BARNARD & CO.,
sheets of paper. With a medium with glee, eager faces press against
459 Washington St.
Real Estate and Insurance. heated iron press firmly on top, and
the
and
a
of
window-panes,
bevy
175 Cambridge Street.
Just what you want!
several times renew the sheet of rosy lips claim kisses at the door.
A. N. Smith, President.
G. F. Knight, Manager. paper next to the silk on top.
The
Picture books he lays on the table,
paper will finally absorb all the and tops, balls, dolls, and kites are Good Teas at 50c. & 60c. per lb.
Our Special Blended Black
grease. This method is applicable discussed. Little Susie lays her soft
90 Sudbury St., Room 2.
TKY IT.
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating, Oxydizing and to any unwashable cloth, except cheek against the paternal whiskers
k>(
special attention to Watch Cases and Jewelry. Old
per
Coffees at 25c.
etc.
lb.
velvet,
plush,
replated.
and
Ware repaired
Sugar at cost always.
with the most careless abandon;
specialty.

CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER,
*

R. C. Church Decorator,

Cleaning.

?

A. McArthur & Co.,

?

* - -

MILLINERY,

FASHIONABLE

WATER BUGS

--

'

AUCTIONEER,

r

BOSTON PLATING CO.,

All work warranted.
Railroad work a
Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
CountryProdnce and Provisions
DEALER IN

No. 194 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Sixth.

tea,

Ammonia is a favorite substance
Charlie gets a love pat for his
for cleaning clothing. The ammonia medal; mamma's face grows radiant;
should be well diluted with water
the evening paper is read aloud, and
fifteen drops are enough in a small tea
and toast and time vanish with
basin of water. A piece of flannel celerity, for jubilee has arrived, and
is saturated with this dilution, and father has come."
MARION.
rubbed on the grease spot until it is
?

"

Crockery at low prices

-?

H:itnl.

Presents
M
?

(live

The

to Customers.

?

?

us one trial, and you will trade
always with -«s.

Pekin Tea

Co.,

32 Causeway St., Opp. Merriiuae St.
I3P"" Special Net Prices to purchasers of io and
20 pound parcels of Tea.
Boarding-house keepers
and others.
?
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materials. After the 26th inst. he will be
treated as a first-class misdemeanant.

J. M. OXFORD & CO,

John Dillon, M. P., is bravely holding up
the banner of Home Rule on his Australian
mission, and meeting with continued success.

Household Furniture

The organization of the Tenants' Defence League is to be promoted by a
series of county conventions, the first of
which will be held at Thurles, County
ABOUT ORDER.
Tipperary, the 15th inst. Mr. Parnell has
Sexton,
written Lord Mayor
requesting the
latter to represent him and lay his views
Little friends, put things right
before the convention. Accordingly, the
Lord Mayor will preside at the Tipperary back into their proper places. Never
convention, and it goes without saying, that leave things all about, helter skelter,
the business of the day will be dispatched topsyturvy -turvy
never. When you
with characteristic grace and effectiveness,
article hoe, shovel, rake,
use
any
under the management of so able a lieutenant.
Mr. I'arnell advised that special pitchfork, axe, hammer, tongs, boots
attention be given to the following objects: or shoes, books, slates, pencils, writFirst, the duty of protecting tenants from ing apparatus, pins, thimbles, pinthe landlord conspiracy, and those who are cushions, needles,
work baskets,
by that means prevented from getting the
furniture,
kitchen
every article of
benefits offered them by Parliament; second,
the assertion of the rights of freedom of housewifery or husbandry, no matter
the very moment you
speech and public meeting, now so cruelly what it is
assailed; and third, the vindication of the have done using it, return it to its
right of combination and organization, as proper place. Be sure to have a
exercised by English vvorkingmen in the special
place for, and everthing in,
trades unions.

Ranges,
Bedding,
Carpets,

Etc.

529 Main Street,

?

CAMBRIDGEPORT.

?
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GIDEON BECK & SON,

Auctioneers,
Appraisers of Heal Estate and
Personal Property

Salesroom, 41 and 43 Eliot St., Boston.

?

?) AS AN (

?

Advertising

Medium

*

Cannot be Exaggerated.
x

The Rates are Low,
And the Style of
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Displaying

* Advertisements #

Causes Them to be Seen
at a Glance.

Again, the Government has suffered
crushing defeats, and Gladstone and Home
Rule gain consequent victories by the winning of the elections of Dundee, Peterborough, and Elgin, and Nairn. Out of
four seats, the election for which was described as a miniature general election,
Home Rule has won three, and the fourth
was an empty victory for the Tories. The
Home Rulers have now wrested twelve
seats from the Coercionists since the
general election. The Coercionists have
gained but one. Comparing these figures
with those of ISBS, we find a safe assurance
that the next general election will show a
large majority for Home Rule.
The new viceroy has come to Dublin and
his advent created far less stir than that of
one of the actors at the theatre. Lord
Zetland accepted this place when it was
refused by several others, who could not be
found willing to evolute into nobodies, even
for the handsome salary of £ 20,000 a year,
twice that of the President of the United
States. From the Tory organ, the Daily
Express, it appears that Lord Zetland is a
worthy successor of the nobodies who preceded him. It says
" The noble earl
has many of the attributes which befit a
viceroy. He is a keen sportsman, a
devoted patron of the turf, and a kind and
affable gentleman. His property is large,
etc."

:

The Aim of THE REVIEW is to
furnish instructive reading
on

Catholic topics; and
questions on the

History, Doctrines,

Usages, and

Ceremonies of the Church
are constantly treated
in its columns.

On Tuesday morning, The O'Donohue,
late member for Kerry, died, after a few
days' illness, at his residence near Athlone,
The O'Donohue was quite a character in
his way. At one time his personality filled
a large space in the public consideration.
He was fitted by nature and education to
be a leader among men. He was one of
the handsomest and most eloquent men in
Europe. He squandered a princely income
in reckless living. At one time he challenged a chief secretary to a duel. A representative of his country, he gave it at best
a half-hearted support, and refused to ally
himself with Home Rule. Under the Redistribution Act his seat was swept away, and
with it he was swept into oblivion. His
career, at times brilliant, ended with the
inevitable fate that overtakes all who have
failed to turn their splendid attainments in
the proper direction.

Upon his release from Derry jail last
week (Friday), Mr. Conybeare, the English
M. P-, was welcomed by the people of

and conducted to the local hotel.
He arrived in London Saturday evening,
and received a great ovation at the station.
Later on a meeting was held, at which the
honorable member paid his respects to Balfour, stating that he could only describe him
as a moral hermaphrodite, destitute of every
womanly virtue, and all manly character.
Derry,

The honorable "criminal," William
O'Hrien, has been provided with writing

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,

Prescription
Druggist,

its place. Order, order, perfect order
is the watchword, heaven's first law.
How much precious time is saved
(aside from vexationj by observing
order, systematic regularity. And
CORNER OF
little folks should begin early to
preserve order in everything ?form
habits of order. Those loose, slipEAST CAMBRIDGE.
shod, slatternly habits are formed in
Telephone free to call Physicians.
childhood, and habits once formed
cling for life. Young friends, begin
W.
early to keep things straight in their
proper places; study neatness, order,
economy, sobriety, everything just,
honest, pure, lovely, and of good 193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.

Core and Third Sts.,
J.

COYENEY,

UNDERTAKER,

report.
GIVE YOUR

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,
SONS TRADES.

Labor is the lot of man, and every
attempt to shun it is silly and foolish.
One of the worst signs of the times
is the reluctance of parents to give
their sons trades. There is no better capital to start life with than a
trade, and there is no worthier member of the community than an industrious mechanic. Parents should remember that labor, honest toil, is
right and beautiful. Activity is the
ruling element of life, and its highest relish. Luxuries and conquest
are the result of labor ?we can
imagine nothing without it. The
noblest man of earth is he who puts
his hand cheerfully and proudly to
honest labor. Labor is a business
and an ordinance of God. Suspend
labor, and where are the glory and
pomp of earth, the fruits of the held,
the palaces, and fashionings of matter for which men strive and war ?
Let the labor-scoffer look around
him, look at himself, and learn what
are the trophies of toil. From the
crown of his head to the sole of
his foot, unless he is a Carib, made
as the beast, he is the debtor and
slave of toil. The labor which he
scorns has tracked him into the
stature and appearance as a man.
Where does he get his garments and
equipage ? Let labor answer. Labor
makes music in the mine, in the furrow, and at the forge. The wise
father will give his son a trade or
profession, and make him a good
citizen and practical Christian.
|

Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,

Newspapers,

Toys and Fancy Goods.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.

103 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.

Best

MERRILL &. FARRAR,

*

Family

*

Groceries,

Flour, Teas, Coffees,
Butter, Lard, Kggs, &c.

64 Poplar 4 46 Spring Sts., Boston.
taken and goods delivered in East

Cambridge, Mondays and

Thursdays.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.
MRS. E. P. GREENWOOD
Has opened Millinery Rooms in the Xew
Block, 111 tii.iit Sq.,
And respectfully announces that the is prepared
to exhibit a most carefully selected variety of choice
Millinery Goods, embodying the correct Mrles; also
high-class novelties in Trimmed and Cntrimmed
Mourning Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
Milliner}'.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIOS;
,
WasWactOfl St.and iS Blue Hili
Boston Highlands.

19

Aye

Harvard St., Brookline.

Wellesley, near the College.
Manager.

W. H. PAKTKIDGC;,

-

-

D. D. WELLET,

CUSTOM

BOOT

MAKER

Repairing Neatly Done.
15 Holyoke Street,
Cambridge.

- -

Edward W. Hinks,
Fire Insurance Agency,
And Real Estate Exchange,
No.

1» Brattle St., Room .->,
Cambridge.

f remans Fund,

California,

jAmerican. V\\ ,nk. N

I
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THE

Best Corned Beef Tongues,

qc lb.

Best Pigs' Tongues,
9c. lb.
Lambs' Tongues,
50c. doz.
At the "Famous Middlesex."

-w-

Fresh Pork (whole strips),
9c.
Salt Pork (whole strips),
He.
Pure Lard (by the tubj,
Be.
Corned Shoulders,
7c.
Smoked Shoulders,
Be.
Best Hams (large size), 1 ic.
At the "Famous Middlesex."

-w-

FRED J. ROW & CO.,

lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.

- - Proprietors,

Wholesale and Retail Provision Dealers,

423 Main and 1 Cherry Sts.,
Cambridgeport.
FRED J. ROW.

ARTHUR WARD.

(Telephoneconnections.)

MORRIS'

Boarding, Hack, Livery, and Sale Stable,
Gore St., foot of Sixth,

1141/4-

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

-)o(-

boarded

at

reasonable

rates.

LEVITS'

sc.

and iOc. Variety Store.
Crockery, Glass,
Woodware and Toys.

Never

SEVENTEEN NEVERS.

waste

many a

BENEFICIAL RESULTS OF
THE CRUSADES.

a single penny, and you'll then save

pound;

Never leave a pin or needle lying useless on the
ground ;

Never lose a single minute, and an hour you'll
never lack ;
Never waste in foolish fancy what should hang
upon your back;
Never let

a heap of

ashes lie

to

smother

up

the

grate;

the scraps and morsels that are left
the plate;
Never buy what is not needed just because it is
Never

waste

upon

so cheap

":

"

Never lose or waste the "mickles," and the
"muckles then you'll keep;
Never throw away in drinking what should go for
food and rent;
Never puff away in smoking what should otherwise
be spent;
Never live beyond your means, never make a
foolish bet;
Never purchase without paying, and never run in
debt;
Never be extravagant, and then to want you will
not drift;
Never dispense with industry, and never give up
thrift.

"

HOW POSTAGE STAMPS ARE
MADE.

187 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,

The design of the stamp is engraved
steel; and, in the printing, plates
are used on which two hundred stamps
27 Tremont Row,
have been engraved. Two men are
Notary Public.
BOSTON. kept busy at work covering these
Residence, So Windsor St., Cambridgeport,
with colored inks, and passing them
W. B. HASTINCS & CO., to a man and a girl who are equally
busy printing them with large roll'INSURANCE.
ing hand-presses. Three of these
88 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
little squads are employed all the
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
time. After the small sheets of
RESIDENCE i
paper, containing two hundred
5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

New and Second-Hand

Furniture, Carpets, & Rugs,
At Power's,

on

Stable,

"

Telephone No. 151-3.

KELLEY,
MASON AND PLASTERER,
WM.

White Washing, Whitening and Coloring.
Jobbing promptly attended to.
No. 4 Seventh Street, - - East Cambridge, Mass.

mighty

TEMPEST

of

elevat-

understand what it must be for an
age, receptive of noble impressions,
to have a purpose and aim set before
Lamson & Hubbard,
it, which claim all its energies, meet
all its peculiar conditions, while, at
Manufacturers of
the same time, lifting it above the
commonplace and the mean, they
are far loftier than any which men's
For Gentlemen;
minds have hitherto entertained.
Also,
An Elegant Line of
Such a purpose and aim was the
Crusades, during well-nigh two centuries, for Europe; and the answer
90 BEDFORD STREET,
which Christian Europe made to the
Cor. Kingston,
appeal is a signal testimony of the
BOSTON.
preparedness of the Middle Ages
*PERKIN'S*
for noble thoughts and noble deeds.
To the high thoughts which they
kindled in so many hearts, to the
64 & 66 Eliot St., Boston.
religious consecration which they
)o(
gave to the bearing of arms, we are Window Shades, Great Bargains!
indebted for some of the fairest
RICHARD C. WETS,
aspects of chivalry, as it lives on a
potent and elevating tradition to the
present day. Thus to them we owe
and Butler.
the stately courtesies of gallant foes
St.,
Cambridgeport.
397 Cambridge
able to understand and respect one We solicit your patronage and will guarantee you
another, with much else which has satisfaction.
lifted up modern warefare into some- It will pay heads of families to call
at
thing better than a mere butchery,
even into a school of honor in which
some of the gentlest and noblest of
men have
been trained. The
" Happy Warrior," of Wordsworth, No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston,
could never have been written, for
BETT IN SON'S
such an ideal of the soldier could
East
and Boston Express.
Cambridge
never have been conceived, except

Fine Silk and Stiff Hats
LADIES'

of two thousand tons. The next
thing is to cut the sheets in two,
each sheet, of course, when cut, containing one hundred stamps. This is
done by a girl, with a pair of shears,
cutting by hand being preferred
to that by machinery, which would
destroy too many stamps. They
?

FURS.

Wall Paper Store,

Fine Teas, Coffees,
Flour

F. F. Driscoll & Co.,

* Provision t Dealers, *

printed stamps have dried enough, for them.
AJtCHBISHOF Trench,
they are sent into another room, and
lectures on Mediaeval Church History.
gummed. The gum used for this

purpose is a peculiar composition,
Harvard'Sq., made of the powder of dried pota30 Boylston St.,
CAMBRIDGE.
toes and other vegetables, mixed
$3F~ Give him a call, and mention this paper.
with water. After having been again
dried, this time on little racks fanned
Charles W. Dai ley,
by steam-power for about an hour,
Boarding and Livery
they are put between sheets of pasteAmbulance,"
board, and pressed in hydraulic
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. presses capable of applying a weight

Hack,

A

ing, purifying emotions swept over
Christendom. It is not easy for
those who have never known, to

Boston Offices: 174 Washington Street, 15
Devonshire Street, 32 Court Square, 91 Kilby Street,
59 and 61 Franklin Street, and 77 Kingston Street.
East Cambridge : 103 Cambridge Street.
Leaves Boston at 12.30 and 6. P.M.

McDonald

Bros.,
The object of reading is not to dip
into everything that wise men had
ever written, but, in the words of
Wholesale and Retail.
Cardinal Newman one of the best
masters of English style
"the Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.
17 SECONI> STREET.
object of literary education is to open
the mind, to correct it, to refine it;
to enable it to know, to digest, to
master, use, and rule its knowledge
to give it power over its own faculties,
application, flexibility, method, crit80 & 82 SUDBURY STREET,
ical exactness, sagacity, resource,
BOSTON.
address, eloquent expression. These
TEAS!
are the objects of that intellectual
Have
a
real
nice cup of Tea,
perfection which a literary education
made from our 50 eta. or ftO eta.
is certain to give.
qualities. These Teas are firstclass, and. we can heartily recom.»
mend them.
Duty begins with life, and ends
Next time you need Tea come
it.
with death. It encompasses our to us for
We give Handsome Presents
whole being. It bids us do what is with Tea.
right, and forbids our doing what is
wrong. It begins with the up-bringWe urge all who love OOOL>
ing of children. It bids us nurture
Coffee to come and get a Sample
them, instruct them, educate them, Pound. It is Fresh Roasted, and
and bring them, by our example, into we grind it while the customer
waits.
the ways of well-doing. Dr. Smiles.
We give Choice Presents with
Coffee.
«
Our Teas and Coffees are
Say nothing good of yourself: you FRESH ! and Teas and Coffees
that are not are poor drinking.
will be distrusted ; say nothing bad
?W
of yourself: you will be taken at your
Will you Trade with us !
word. Abbe Roux.
M

Manufacturing Confectioners,

?

?

Ingalls & Kendricken,

Steam - Heating Apparatus,

__

are then passed to another squad of
workers, who perforate the paper between the stamps. Next they are
DEALER IN
once more, and then packed
Groceries, Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, Tripe, pressed
Sausages, Ham, Lard, Pigs' Feet, etc.; also Fresh
and
labelled
and stowed away, to be
Vegetables
and
of
all
kinds
in
their
Fruit
season, at lowest cash prices.
sent out to the various offices, when
No. 1 Second St., and No. 24 Gore St. ordered. If a single stamp is torn
in any way mutilated, the whole
FARM, or
sheet of one hundred stamps is
?w
burned. Not less than five hundred
DAIRY PRODUCTS,
ICE CREAM,
thousand are said to be burned every
PORK PRODUCTS,
week
from this cause. The greatest
ALL OF THE BEST.
care is taken in counting the sheets
505 MAIN STREET,
of stamps, to guard against pilfering
Brewer's Block, Brattle Sq.,
by the employe's; and it is said that
CAMBRIDGE.
XoooooX
during the past twenty years not a
FARM CAFES: single sheet has been lost in this
OAK GROVE
*
413 Washington St., /
54 Federal St.,
} BOSTON.
the
Thk
our will is the best
way.
During
process
manusacrifice
of
of
)
6 Exchange PI.,
188 Cambridge St., Kast Cambridge.
XoooooX
facturing, the sheets are counted and most acceptable offering we can
-U
tySpecial attention to the service of Ice Cream
eleven times.
make to God.
and Cake for l.irge and small social gatherings.
Paorairroa*,
T. J. STEVENSON «? in,

REMOVAL.

J. T. SULLIVAN,

COFFEES!

OAK

GROVE
?

?

?

?

?

Great American Union Tea Co.,
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THE DOGS OF MOUNT ST.
BERNARD.

Many years ago, some good monks
built a house on one of the snow-covered mountains of Switzerland, and
they live there now, with a number of
FOR MONEY ORDERS ON IRELAND big dogs, whom they have taught to
in sums of £i (one pound) Sterling
and upwards,and
search for people lost in the snow.
PASSAGE TICKETS
Whenever there is a storm, the monks
by the magnificent
send out these dogs in all directions
steamers of
over the mountains, and they go
CUNARD LINE,
sniffing and smelling about, to see if
to and from
Otieenstowji, Liverpool, and all parts of they can find any poor traveller who
Ireland and Europe,
has been overtaken by the storm. If
go to the
STEAMSHIP OFFICE
they find anybody, they run back at
of
once, and tell the monks; and then
these good men come out with lan13 BOW STREET,
terns and spades and ropes, and bring
A few doors from City Square,
the poor creature to their house, where
CHARLESTOWN,
This Office is the most convenient for the people of they give him brandy andother things,
Cambridge and Somerville, and for the accommodation of the working class it is open Evenings till 9 to revive and warm him. The dogs
P. M. The price of Money Orders and Passage
Tickets is just the same as in the other steamship always carry a little flask of brandy
offices of Boston. Orders by mail and express receive
prompt attention. CaJl once and you will come again. round their necks, for the traveller to
drink when they first find him. And,
Subscriptions received for
The Sacred Heart Review.
no doubt, the timely succor which
these good and holy monks have
given, has rescued many a wearied
and storm-bound traveller from the
Made
verge of eternity, probably unpreome
to meet that judgment which
pared
AND
BISCUIT.
BREAD
110 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
most surely awaits the soul at the
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
throne of God
giving them more
time to think of their past sins, and
sincerely repent of their commission,
with, no doubt, a firm resolution to
Successor to
avoid them in the future.
BAILEY & CO.,

simply because in those countries professional training a cheap, and the preliminary
education abundant, or easy to attain. But
we see it everywhere else. Since the school
boards brought the three R's within the
reach of every child, it is notorious that
these youthful graduates have displayed a
repugnance to the useful lives in which they
have been born. They want to better themselves by becoming city clerks or nursery
governesses. It is the first result produced
by an unwonted state of affairs.

We see this illustrated in the outMain St., COS. Prospect, - - Cambridgen.tRT.
come of our common-school system, 617
Arlington Heights,
which, as at present arranged, trains Yards at Arlington,
and 1 'xington.
*
the girls for school-teachers and the
WARREN A. PEIRCE,
?) DEALER IN {
boys for clerks and book-keepers.
?

COALS, WOOD, HAY, STRAW, & GRAIN,

Martin J. Roche,

Genuine i Domestic Bakery.

Hermiston's

*

Milk

?

Clias. X, Mitchell,
21 TREMONT ROW,
BOSTON.

sc.

IS THERE TOO MUCH

and 10c. Goods!

LEARNING?
has been stated that a good

It
Christmas Goods in great variety at brewer
commands larger wages in
Lowest Prices.
Germany than a Greek professor, and
it is not unreasonable, as the supply
of professors in proportion to the
Blanks, 10c. New Golds, 10c. demand, is larger than that of good
brewers. A Gottingen professor has
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
printed a statistical work on the
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr..
alarming increase in the number of
STKKKT,
Boston,
MII.X
Maws.
147
- learned men in Germany, and shows
M. D. REIS,
that there are nowentered on therolls
PARIS MODEL BAKERY, of the German universities 29,000
students, thatof Berlin heading the list
67 Gore St., East Cambridge, Mass.

Wall Papers!

JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,
Repairing in all its branches *

* Promptly attended to.

No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main.
CO TO

Adams & Lincoln,
If you

want anything

in the line of

Dry Goods,

with 5,000. The professor shows that
fully one-half of these hopeful youths
are doomed to a life of poverty and
disappointment. The vast majority of
the 29,000 are looking forward to
becoming lawyers or doctors or
pastors or school-masters, or in some
other way, either in private life or as
servants of the State, to earn their
bread by means of the education they
are at present so laboriously acquiring. Of course a large proportion
will be disappointed. The London
Standard, commenting on the Gottingen professor's figures and warnings,
holds they are applicable to many
other parts both of Europe and
America, and noting the rush to the
learned professions, philosophies in

F. O. LYON,

CLEAN

HANDS.

When I was about ten years old,
says a well-known writer, a gentleman, who had called on my father to
transact some business, perceived
that my hands were dirty, and those
of my brother Fred were in the same

condition.
" My boys," said he, " I hate dirty
fingers ; now, if yours are clean when

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Fertilizers, Etc.
Portland Drain and Sewer Pipe.
Orders by Mail or Telephone will receive prompt
attention.
P.O. Box 175, Arlington. Telephone, 142-2, Arlington.
H. Krauss.
C. Carstens.

* CONTINENTAL
*
x

*

STAINED GLASS WORKS,
7 Boylston St.,

First door from Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

D. M. DESMOND,

REGISTERED PHARMACIST,

I call again, next Tuesday, I will
make you a present."
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Sts.,
As soon as it was light, on TuesE. Cambridge, Mass.
day morning, my brother and I got Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded.
up and began to wash our hands.
Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as
We used more soap that morning
than we had used for a month before ;
and if ever our hands were clean,
OF
they certainly were then.
JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
The gentleman did not come till
39 NORTH STREET, - - BOSTON.
dinner-time; so we thought it better
JOHN J. SPILLANE,
to have another scrubbing at our
hands, and once more we were up to
our elbows in soap-suds.
The gentleman came, and, after
13 Jefferson Street,
examining our hands, which had not
Would be happy to supply his old friends
with their wants at short notice.
a speck on them, he gave each of us
five new, bright ten-cent pieces, and
JAMES A. RICE,
we fancied ourselves to be as rich as

BUTTERINE,

Groceries, Provisions, Etc,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,

Jews.

Now, my boys," said he, "you
"
see it is possible to keep your hands
clean when it answers your purpose
to do so. I should be ashamed of a
boy who would be mean enough to
wash his hands to make money, and
not keep them clean to make his
parents and friends comfortable. The
love of the good opinion of your
friends is worth all the money in the
world."
Coon doing among men does not
consist so much in great deeds occasionally done, and to most men impracticable, as it does in comparatively small deeds, often repeated,
and practicable to all men. It is the
little things seasonably done that
make up the bulk of an eminently
useful life.

CORNER

Cambridge and Filth Streets.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

to

Interfering,

Shoeing,
AND

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet i»articularly attended
Hurses shod in the most approved manner.

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
C. CALVIN,
CUSTOM BOOT MAKER,
Repairing quickly done.

SPRING STREET, COR FOURTH.

Miss Lizzie White,

Crowns of roses fade ; crowns of
Of 455 Cambridge St., near Prosthorns endure. Calvaries and crucipect, has just opened her
fixions take deepest hold of humanity ;
Fall Importation of
Hosiery, Gloves,
are transient;
might
of
triumphs
the
Small Wares, &c.
they pass and are forgotten; the
this vein :
sufferings of right are graven deepest
will,
think,
we venture to
The real cause
THE LATEST STYLES IN
be found in the ever-increasing tendency on on the chronicles of nations.
the part of parents and their sons, to look Father Ryan

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

MILLINERY GOODS.

?

Blankets,

Comforters,

In all grades and at all prices, all as low
as can be bought anywhere.
Agents for Laundry.

98, 207, 473 Cambridge Street.

?

Round Hats and Dress Bonnets

to the " gentlemanly professions " instead
of the more lucrative and more certain calling of a less genteel " description. In

Constantly on Hand.

More painful to Christ are the Paris Novelties in Trimmings, Feathers, and Un"
wounds
of our sins than the wounds manned Hats.
Germany and America this trait is, perhaps,
Miss White pays special attention to Mourning
St. Bernard.
Millinrrv.
exhibited in its most exaggerated form, of his body.
?
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arpetS!

Iran

FALL

OF OVER

* 75 *

.
.
.
Moquettes,

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS
.. .
IN

?)AND(

WHAR

THE CORN
FLOWS.

RUBBERS!

RUBBERS!

TEMPERANCE.

Greatest Assortment in Boston.

JUICE

My son, afore you leave yer home, I want ter say to
you,
Thar's lots of pitfalls in the world to let young
roosters through;
So keep a padlock on your mouth, and skin your
weather eye,
But never advertise" yourself as being monstrous

Child's Rubber Shoes, 16 cents.
Child's Wool-Lined Rubber Boots, 97 cents.
Ladies' Plain, Light Rubbers, 25 cents.
Men's Rubber Boots [good ones], #2.00.
Boys' Rubber Boots
$1.50.
"

Don't

"

fail

Besides

Buckle Artie Button Gaiters,
Foot Holds,
Etc.,

to

tlxeixa.

«B©e

TURNER
136, 139, and

Etc.

a.t

CO'S.,

&

164 COURT STREET,
BOSTON",

- -

"fly."

?

Cloggs' Self-Acting Rubbers,

32 ESSEX STREET,

MASS.

Don't run to dress ?of all the orts with which the
airth is strew'd
Tte most consarned useless thingis what they call a
dood;

An' don't be "tough,"

1 wear yer hat

an

a-tilted on

yer nose,

An' don't be forever loafin'
Whar the corn juice flows.

?

200 Original Patterns and Colorings

Brussels.
)o(

The Latest Styles in

Tapestries,

Ex-Supers,

Linoleums, Etc.

Thos. O'Callaghan & Go.,
Wholesale and Retail,
597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
BOSTON.
Telephone, 357 T.

ft GREAT SUCCESS!

I know you think I don't know much ;but take a
fool's advice,
An' never go to a saloon to play cards or dice ;
Fer tho 1 I don't hold playin1cards itself as any crime,
I know those bar-room games use up a heap of cash
an' time;
An' every little while, ye know, the regular drinks
yer head goes

Uj

teeth filled, would break down in a
short time. We claim, by our pro's cess, that 90 per cent, of the teeth,
/ which are now extracted through
? ignorance, could be permanently
C saved, and perform as good service
\ as sound ones, for many years.
The cuts illustrate the most extenj
ds sive operation,
an entire set ce? mented to 4 teeth or roots, the teeth
£ being bridged from one cap to an»
other, in the same manner that a railS road bridge can be spanned from one
The cuts represent:
j pier to another.
J No. 1, The Mouth with four Roots;
? No. 2, Crowns and Bridges; No. 3,
£ Teeth Cemented in position.

No. 2.

must come,

reservoir of rum.
Until
Sometimes you'll jaw about the game, an' likely
come to blows,
Fer ye don't know what will happen
Whar the corn juice flows.

swimmin'

on a

They say a wise man takes his drink and goes about

his biz,
Tho' I think he's a wiser one who lets it be whar 'tis.
Still bar-room talk and sich does more than drink to

spoil a man,
For the mind absorbs more poison than the stomach
ever can ;
So, ef yen will indulge, my lad, don't hang about the
bar.
Hut down yer booz an' plankyer dues, an' git away

j^0>

C

«

?

from thar,
Fer, barm* liquor men themselves, thar's no one ever
rose,

'
HiillPlii^/ip
JaY

\u25a0 AAEb

HF-nl
mm

/

That made it his headquarters

WrZ-r.r-i'-X.

Whar the

corn juice flows.

I s'pose this kinder talk from me may sound a little
odd,
Uein' as how I've alius drank my share of forty rod;
lint if I had to live again the years that's past an'
gone,
I'd undertake to organize a temperance club of one;
Fer now that you are leaving home to steer your own
cauoe,

theories I hey alius held is sorter fallin' through ;
An' I'd feel a good deal better ef my son, afore he
goes,
Would bycott all the places
Whar the corn juice flows.
Clarence H. Pearson.
Some

DRESS-MAKERSto fitperfectly.
The Best Health Ooraet Made.

Andenable

Wt Warrant it to give Satisfaction
or Return the Money.
WALTER DANIEL,
374 Cambridge St.,

Cambridgeport, Mass.
HERMAN DANIEL,
River St., Cambridgeport, Mass.

Somerville, Mass.

J. H. BROOKS,

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,
UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third

Street,

Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge.
Residence, no Otis Street.

IF YOU WANT

The Best Groceries
?

GO TO

?

JAMES F. WILKINSON'S,
3 Brewer's Block, Brattle Sq.
CAMBRIDGE.

jyHigh grades of flour a specialty.

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.
Warerooms Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.

::

Residence Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of d.iy "r night.

SISTER MARIE THERESE.

At the ceremony of conferring the
cross of the Legion of Honor on a
Sister of Charity who had shown remarkable bravery on the field of battle, the French Governor of Tonquin
recently addressed the nun in the
following language

:

?

some eighty yards away from the ambulance, where it fell to the ground,
and by its explosion wounded you
seriously. After you had recovered,
you followed your vocation here to
Tonkin."
In such remarkable
words did the Governor of Tonkin,
surrounded by his staff, in front of
all the troops, lately, address the
superioress of the Sisters of Mercy.
He then bade her keeel down, and
touching her shoulder thrice with
his drawn sword, added :
In the
name of the French people and army,
I confer upon you the cross for
Tried Bravery. Nobody can show
more heroic deeds to merit it;
nobody can claim a more self-denying career, and entirely devoted to
the service of his fellow-men and his
fatherland. Soldiers, present arms !"
O, people of France, how many
things are done in thy name ! It is
interesting to remember that it is
also " in the name of the people of
France (and of " Liberty ") that so
many Sisters of Charity have, during
the last two or three years, been
chased out of the Paris hospitals
when theselatter has to be " laicised."
But then, things look so different
under a Tonkinese sky, from what
they do under the shadow of the
Eiffel Tower !

"

..... ..
..... ...

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
Vice-President.
Patrick McCarthy,
Recording Secretary.
John H. Donnelly,
Financial Secretary.
Cornelius Minnehan,
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

Land League.
Robert Barrett,

President.

Vice-President.
James Doherty,
Treasurer.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Cornelius Minahan
Financial Secretary.
Recording Secretary.
John O'Connell,
Meetings at St John's Hall, third Sunday of the
month.

.... .....
....
.......

8 o'clock.

Father Mathew T. A. Society.
President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Frank T. Gaughan
Vice-President.
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
William F. Heveran,
Financial Secretary.
CorrespondingSecfy.
D. J. McLean,
Board of Directors ?Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday at 8 P.M.

St. John's Mutual Relief Society.
OrganizedNovember 12,

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,

1842.

President.

Vice-President.
Treasurer.

. John's Hall,

Book-keeper.
Secretary.

" Sister Marie Therese! When
Regular meetings at St.
first Sunday of
every month at 4 P. M.
"
scarcely twenty years old you were
wounded on the battle-field of BalacMassachusetts Catholic Order of
lava, whilst devoting yourself to the
Foresters.
care of the wounded. At Magenta
St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and third Monday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
you were again wounded in the front
Daniel
J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger.
line of battle. After that you nursed
John C. Dwyer,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Kenney,
Recording Secretary.
John
J.
our warriors in Syria, in China, and
O'Connell,
John
Financial Secretary.
James Doherty,
Treasurer.
Mexico. At the battle of ReichshoSteele,
James
Senior Conductor.
William
D.
Conductor.
Mahoney,
funiar
fen you were carried wounded from
Owen Shields,
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah
Outside
Sentinel.
Harrigan,
the field amidst a heap of slain
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Chaplain.
Cuirassiers. Later on a bombshell
Trustees S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael
fell in the midst of the ambulance
Thk Christian school is the nur- Regan.
committed to your care. You im- sery of morality and virtue, as well
Boy jour Drafts on Ireland from Flynn ft
mediately* seized it.and carried it as of secular knowledge.
Mahoney, 18 and 20 Eases St., Boston-

......
...

....
.

?
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The sacked heart review.
SENSE AND NONSENSE.

the street, waituntil you see a policeman. Young girls particularly, run
A beautiful and chaste woman is risks in approaching unknown persons with questions.
the perfect workmanship of God.
Hermes.
?
Don't fail to return promptly a
borrowed
book, or anything borrowed.
The highest exercise of charity is
not
borrow at all, but perhaps
Better
charity towards the uncharitable.
books
are
excusable.
BfCKMINSTER.
?

?

T. C. SAVORY,

.

BANNER p AWTER
?M

»

Don't smoke, drink, or chew.
Riches without charity are nothing
Cigars and rum willruin your health,
MILITAKY AND SOCIETY BANNEBB worth ; they are blessings to him only
and also get you into a habit that
of every description,
who makes them a blessing to others.
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.
you will afterwards regret.
Fielding.
?

13 TREMONT ROW,

- -

BOSTON.

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
Si THORNDIKE STREET,
Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
twenty
lessons, one lesson per week, $20.
$15;
Tuition fee in advance.

:

SHORT-HAND ALPHABET.
P

T
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Type-writing, Book-keepiur.
w

SHORT-HAND,
?hip. &c Ac. at the BOSTON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 639 Wnthing-ton St., corner of Boyltton »i Boiton.
Any and er*nin£.

Penmsn-

Send for circular.

JAMES FOGERTY,

603 Main Street, Cambridgeport,

Don't say "awfully good," "awA suggestive store sign : " Don't fully nice ; " awfully was never ingo somewhere else to get swindled ; tended for any such use. Say " very
walk in here."
good," "very nice."
Don't
pronounce
incorrectry.
Have you" felt^slippers ? " u asked
Listen
to
the
conversation
carefully
an old lady in a shoe store. The
and consult
clerk, who was new at the business, of cultivated people,
and young, answered, "yes, ma'am, the dictionaries.
many a time."
Don't fail to consider the feelings
\u2666of others under all circumstances
"WERE'you carefully brought up,
that is the first principle of good
young man ? " said the merchant to behavior.
an applicant for a position in his
Yes, sir ! " he reestablishment.
Don't neglect your hands, and
plied, I came up on an elevator." above all, avoid carrying blackened
Boston Post.
finger-nails. Be neat in all things.

.

"

?

?

EDWARD E.

?

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,

?

?

driving horses a specialty.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
199

Cambridge Street, near

Sixth.

Messenger

(going through western

Don't fail to apologize if you stumble against any one, or inconvenience
one in any way.
Don't speak ungrammatically.
Study books of grammar, and works
of the best authors.

over shop.

J. H. S. DONNELLY,

Foreign

-

DEALER IN

Domestic Dry Goods

AND MILLINERY.
No. 118 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

Agent for the Troy Laundry.

J. DOHERTY,

A

FOR (

)

Men, Boys, and Children,
TO BE FOUND IN

NEW ENGLAND
) AT(

Tlii;

Commonwealth

doting House,

CORNER

Washington & Kneefand Sts.,

BOSTON.
Don't use profane or unclean lanManager.
guage. It is not only sinful, but ex- GEORGE R. BRINE,
tremely vulgar.

- -

Don't walk with a slouching, slovWant dinner at
railway train).
enly
gait; hold yourself firm and
Scroggs Corners ?
Passenger.
Starving
Indeed erect.
I do.
Don't stare at people, or laugh at
Messenger.
One dollar, please. any peculiarity of dress or manner.
?

?

Residence

HATS, CAPS, -b
FURNISHING GOODS,

?

?'

OP (

CLOTHING^

??

An uncertainty.
Residence, 89 CHESTNUT STREET
Husband.
What kind of cake is
this, wife?
DONAHUE,
Wife. Why, my dear, can't you
tell marble cake ?
Husband.
I thought it was
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.Bi ?Particular attention paid to f >ver-reaching either marble or granite, I wasn't
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and sure which.
Omaha World.

M. F, DAVLIN & CO.,

)

-\u2666

ARCHITECT,

\u25a0

The Largest Stock

?

P. G. McDERMOTT,
Terms

Prepare the Boys
lor School.

JAMES F. MULLEN,

Undertaker,
Warerooms and Office:

?

Passenger.

?

What do you

want

pay in advance for ?
Messenger.

?

Sometimes the train

is late, and don't stop.
Weekly.

?

Don't fall
trifles.

out

116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport.
with friends for
Two doors from Columbia Street.

Don't backbite your neighbor.

New York

-

- 105 Elm Street.
MRS. A. W. BLAKE,

Residence,

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Sts.

FANCY DRY GOODS,

\u25a0#

JEWELRY,

Kid Gloves, Pocket Books,
THE RESOLUTE BOY.
Brown. I am glad to see you
HEALER IN
UNDERWEAR
OF ALL KINDS.
have recovered from your recent
Globe Diamond Dyes.
Also Mine. Demorest's Patterns.
attack of typhoid fever.
Sir," said a lad, coming to one
"
Flour,
Fine
Teas and Coffees.
Smythe.?Thanks, old man. You
John Mclaughlin,
of the wharves in Boston, and
59 CHARLES STREET.
are very kind.
24 Vine Street,
addressing a well-known merchant;
Brown. What has been the worst
P. CROWLEY,
sir, have you any berth for me on
thing you had to contend with in your ship ? I want to earn someCoal and Wood at wharf prices.
connection with your illness ?
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
thing."
Best grades of Flour a specialty.
64 HAMPSHIRE STREET,
Smythe.? The stories I had to
"What can you do?" asked the
CAMBRIDGEPORT.
GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,
listen to from people who have had gentleman.
Vessels and Schooners supplied.
Dealers in
Coal and Wood by basket or ton. typhoid so much worse than I.
can
best
do
whatever
my
I
to
try
"
answered
the
boy.
put
to,"
I
am
Clothing,
America.
" What have you done ? "
a?
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
I have sawed and split all
"
DON'T.
Men,
Boys,
For
and Children.
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
mother's wood for nigh two years." 181 Cambridge
Street, - - East Cambridge.
East Cambridge.
97 Cambridge Street,
" What have you not done ?"
We also sell the best fi.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe
Don't idle your time when sup- asked the gentleman, who was a SOLID
and Common Sense Indies Dongola Kid Button
AND
Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
posed to be at work, especially in queer sort of a questioner.
Shoes at Lowest Prices.
the absence of your employer. You
Well, sir, I have not whispered
IffiT'Lo'ivcst Prices.
The LargeM Assortment of
middle-aged men and women who desire
might as well steal money out of his once in school for a whole year," Young and
a complete and thoroughly practical
Worsteds(Jermantown,
and Yarns: pocket.
answered the boy, after a moment's
Scotch,
Saxony;
as well as
of
voice
tone
in
a
loud
speak
pause.
Don't
Domestic and Ball Yarns,
Will find the best advantages and reasonable
terms at
in public or anywhere, unless the
" That's enough," said the gentleJULIUS F. NEWMAN'S, house is afire. A quiet, modest man.
167 TREMONT STREET.
You may ship aboard this
18ft Cambridge Street.
Our work is more thorough, and we graduate letter
manner is very becoming to a man vessel, and I hope to see you master trained
students than any other school in Boston.
Students received any time.
Open through the
A
who
can
boy
J. CALLAHAN,
day.
or woman.
of her some
summer. Come now.
bridle
his
and
wood-pile,
CHAS. FRENCH, A. M.,
TO LET. Don't ask questions of strangers. master a
be made of good stuff."
must
PRINCIPAL.
tongue,
257 Cambridge Street, Cambridge|>ort,
on
< >n the train, ask the conductor
crossing.
?

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

Groceries and Provisions,

"

?

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

.

?

Hats, Caps,

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe

Furnishing Goods,

REMUNERATIVE

EDUCATION.

"

Business or Stenographic Education,

"

HACKS

near the railroad

;
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LEOPOLD mIBSE k CO.

MEN OF NOTE.
CHATEAUBRIAND.

**fr !\u25a0\ill!
u25a0 i!**|^
u§| BBS

It was in the disastrous days of
the French Revolution that Chateaubriand arose, and bent the force of
his lofty mind to vindicate the persecuted but imperishable faith of his
fathers. In early youth he was at

first carried away by the fashionable
infidelity of his times; and in his
" Essais Historiques," which was
>k
Ar published in 1792, in London, while
the principles of virtue and natural
religion are unceasingly maintained,
he seems to have doubted whether
the Christian religion was not crumbflng with the institutions of society.
But misfortune, that great corrector
of the vices of the world, soon
changed these faulty views. In the
days of exile and adversity, when,
Made in our own workshop from the by the waters of Babylon, he sat
popular goods used by the
down and wept, he reverted to the
custom trade.
faith and belief of his fathers, and
"OUR AIX-WOOL.
inhaled, in the school of adversity,
$10
those noble maxims of devotion and
duty which have ever since regulated
Bargains
ever offered.
Are the Greatest
We have them in a variety
his
conduct in life.
colorings.
of
The
great characteristic of the
We desire to call attention to our
SUITINGS for
French author is the impassioned
Business and Dress, and enthusiastic turn of his mind.
$10, 12, 15, 18, $20;
Master of immense information,
And to Our
thoroughly imbued at once with the
$5.00
learning of classical and Catholic
Knee Suits for Boys. times, gifted with a retentive memLEOPOLD MORSE & CO.,
ory, a poetical fancy, and a painter's
he brings to bear upon every
eye,
Washington
subject the force of erudition, the
Cor. Brattle.
images of poetry, the charms of
varied scenery, and the eloquence of
(Successor to K. H. Gove),
impassioned feeling. Hence his
DEALER IN
writings display a reach and variety
Family
of imagery, a depth of light and
?* And Home-Made Bakery. *?
shadow, a vigor of thought and an
107 Third Street, - - East Cambridge, Mass. extent of illustration, to which there
is nothing comparable in any other
writer, ancient or modern, with whom
we are acquainted. All that he has
WATCHMAKER,
seen, or read, or heard, seem present
133 Cambridge St., - E. Cambridge. to his mind, whatever he does, or
-MJewelry of all kinds.
wherever he is. He illustrates the
Wedding Rings a specialty.
genius of Christianity by the beauREYCROFT & LORD,
ties of classical learning ; inhales the
spirit of ancient prophecy on the
shores of the Jordan; dreams, on the
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,
banks of the Eurotas, of the solitude
East Cambridge, Mass.
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class and gloom of the American forests;
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.
visits the Holy Sepulchre with a mind
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Groceries?Provisions,

Choice

Simon

Flaig,

-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

alternately devoted to the devotion
of a pilgrim, the curiosity of an
antiquary, and the enthusiasm of a
crusader; and combines, in his

Go to the Cash Store
?) FOR (?

Choice Groceries,

romances, with the tender feelings of

GEO. CLARK,

Arlington,

- -

Mass.

H. BACHMANN,

AND RUBBERS,
BOOTS, SHOES, Building,
Institute
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

We

warrant

possible.

our goods and sell them as cheap as

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
-

.

_

BOSTON, MASS.
Amounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
received.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, trance, .erinany, and all parts of Europe, also on China and
apan

<

Drafts on the Bank of Ireland
AND
The Belfast Banking Co. Ld.
United States Bonds and Investment Securities
Letters of Credit issued, payable throughout the
United States and Canada.
A*» P Pottee, President.
J. W. Work, Cashier.
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chivalrous love, the heroism of
Roman virtue, and the sublimity of
Christian martyrdom. His writings
are less a faithful portrait of any
particular age or country, than an
assemblage of all that is grand, and
generous, and elevated in human
nature. He drinks deep of inspiration at all the fountains where it has
ever been poured forth to mankind,
and delights us less by the accuracy of
any particular picture, than the traits
of genius which he has combined
from every quarter where its footsteps have trod. His style seems
formed on the lofty strains of Isaiah,
or the beautiful images of the Book

H angings -

Paper

of Job, more than all the classical or
modern literature with which his
mind is so amply stored. He is
)o(
admitted by all Frenchmen, of whatever party, to be the most perfect
living master of their language, and
to have gained for it beauties un)o(
known to the age of Bossuet and
Large
A
Stock of the Latest Styles of
Fenelon. Less polished in his
Hangings,
periods, less sonorous in his diction, Paper
Borders, Dadoes,
less melodious in his rythm, than
Picture Mouldings,
these illustrious writers, he is incomEtc., Etc.,
parably more varied, rapid, and ener.Retailing for
getic ; his ideas flow in quicker One-third Less than any
succession, his words flow in more
other store in Boston.
)o(
striking antithesis; the past, the
T.
F.
present, and the future, rise up at
BOSTON.
once before us ; and we see how No. 12 COENHILL, strongly the stream of genius, instead
of gliding down the smooth current
of ordinary life, has been broken and
agitated by the cataract of revolution.

Great Bargains

Swan,

-

Hacks to Let.

?

Sir Archibald Alison,
in Miscellaneous Essays.

PATRICK FINLEY,

28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport.

SAMUEL H. TALBOT,

SCOLDING YOUR CHILDREN.

It is a blunder, and worse, to be
forever scolding or reprimanding your Cor. Cambridge & Warren Sts.,
Cambridgeport, Mass.
children, especially in the presence
of strangers. Of course, children
need to be instructed, and sometimes
reproved ; but to be constantly scolding them, and depreciating them, and
comparing them unfavorably with
166 Cambridge Street,
others, is an infallible recipe for
East Cambridge.
making them sullen, hateful, and imB. SHACOM,
pudent. It is not an uncommon
thing for some parents to keep up a
running fire of reproofs; but if every
Watches, Cleaned, Oiled, and
little folly and indiscretion of a child
Warranted.
is to be mentioned and reproved, the 190 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
heart of the parent will be forever in
a fret, and the child will be forever
annoyed and angry, and so cultivate
a hasty and reckless spirit.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,

PIANOS
Tuned and repaired at short notice.

Dental Parlors,
HarvardBOYLSTON

Cambridge Street,

STREET.
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First-class Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.
Artificial Teeth inserted upon Rubber, Cold, Silver,
Celluloid continuous gum work, or other materials,
and warranted to fit, or no pay.
Prices as low as any other dentist in Boston, for the
same class of work.plate, covering
roof of the mouth,
Teeth, without
thereby insuring natural taste and speech. Just the
public
speakers
who are obliged
thing for singers and

wear artificial teeth.
Parties with difficult mouths, or with teeth made by
other dentists, that drop when eating or talking, can
have them inserted by my method without pay
unless satisfactory.
Lower sets can be inserted by my new method and
held nearly as firmly in place as upper ones.
Teeth filled with gold, silver, and other materials, as
deemed best.
Don't be tortured when having teeth filled when
it can be done without pain by applying my pain abto

stractor.

:"

I never had teeth filled beA lady patient said
fore without being tortured ; you don't hurt a particle."
A gentleman said; " I would give a dollar a drop
for your pain abstractor before I would have teeth
filled without it." No extra charge for applying it.
Painless extraction of teeth a specialty. Liquid
Nitrous Oxide Oas, Vitalized Air, New Anesthetics,
Mayo's Vegetable Vapor, Sleeping Vapor, or Ether,
given. Patients who are so constituted that they cannot take Anesthetics, can have teeth extracted painlessly (or nearly so) by local application to the gums.
Crown or Bridge Work l>oiie.
Hours: SA. M. until BP. M. Sundays, fur
tracting teeth, 9 until n A. M.
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JOS. METZGER,
200

DR. L. M. MORSE,
BOYLSTON STKKKT. -

East

Cambridge.

E. KAPLAN,

Cigar

Manufacturer,

?

Wholesale and Ketail,

190 Cambridge St.,

E. Cambridge.

For good goods and low prices call and try

J. C. MOOR,

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor.

Cambridge

EAST

and Sixth Sts.,

CAMBRIDGE.

Everyone Likes to Buy

Good

Groceries.

You will find such at

A. WHEELER & CO.,
MALDKN.

ex-

Boston.

Opposite the Common, near Park Square.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,

WOOD

Dealer in

AND

All orders promptly attended

COA L.
to.

No. 27 Gore Street.

Look Here for Bargains!

Men's Rubber Boots, $1.75.
Men's Rubber Boots, first quality, leather heels 52.00.
Boys' Rubber Boots, first quality, leather heels, $1.75.
Ladies' Kid and Goat, Common Sense and Opera Toe, warranted, $1.50.

W. T. ROOP & CO.,

DEALEBS IN BEST

557

MAIN
~Jf

Two five

STREET,

QUALITY BOOTS & BHOES,

-

cent rare-fare tickets, given

.

CAMBRIDGEPORT.

with every sale amounting

to J2.00,

or upward.

